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GTA reports father's 

progress to recovery 
PASADENA - Herbert W. Ann· 

strong is in cxcellent spirits. his voice 
strong and clear. and he seems to be 
majntaini ng hi s gradual but steady 
pace of improvement. according 10 

Gamer Ted Annstrong in a specially 
dictated report from Honolulu Dec . 5. 

" 1 just hun g up the telephone after 
spending overa ha lfhourtalking with 
my father, " he said during his Drief 
stopove r in Honolulu after hi s trip to 
New Zealand. Australia and the 
Philippines. "We very much enjoyed 
adisc ussfon of many of the prob lems 
of prophecies in Isa iah and Ezekie l' 
relevant to Sadal' s trip. the present 
split in the a nii~Sadat bloc and won· 

dering who might eventually emerge 
as the ki ng of the South to fulfil l the 
prophecy of Daniel II ." 

Gamer Ted Annstrong said his 
father sounded "almost like hi s o ld 
self, and I was verycncouraged by hi s 
presence of mind, lucid ity and clear
ness of speech. 

.. , was able to relate to my father 
how 1 spent the first segments of my 
sennons al 10 different sites ip updat
ing everyone'~ his condit~o~l'ahd . of . 
course. carryIng to them hiS warmest " 
personal love .and regards. I was par
licuJarly pleased to be able to re late to 
my father how I had been inspired by 

(See RECOVERY, pege 16) 

Headquarters members 

provide pastors housing 
PASADENA - When Steve 

Moody , pastorof the church in Bowl
ing Green, Ky., comes out to head · 
quaners for the· January ministerial 
conference , he'll st~y with Douglas 
and Ji ll Nichol in their Soulh 
Pasadena h(lme . 

Mr. and Mrs .. Nichol are members 
of Ihe Auditorium A.M. congrega
lion he re and have ho used Mr. 
Moody, a "close friend" of theirs, 
seve ral times in the past durin g 
Church conferences, Mr . Nic ho l 
said. 

Because of a ministerial -ho us ing 
program - ad ministered by the 
Ministeri a l Serv ices Depanmenl and 
the Housing Office here - a1 least 
300 pastors who will allend the con· 
ference will stay in the homes of 
Church members who have volun
teered 10 take them' in. 

This procedure has 5cen success~ 
fully used at conferences "for three 
or four years," said Ted Herlofson, 

director of _ministerial serv ices. 
A letter recentl y went out to 

Church members in the area , inviting 
them to put mini sters and their 
faJl1i1ies up from Jan . 4 to II. the 
eight days o( the -conference. wilh 
each panicipa1tns family 19 receive 
$50 from the Cliurc'ti to help defray 
expenses. . 

" We're offering.$SO to help just <is 
a s ign of our appreciat ion, ,. Mr . Her· 
lofson said , "with the realization that 
ther~ are some costs we can help ease 
for the members and still realize a 
very large savings for the Work . 

:'We don ' t wa nt 10 look at it as 
payment. Qecause we can't pay for 
the ir kindness or the concern they 
have for the Work. a,nd ministers. but 
just a note of apprec iat ion." . 

Mr. Herlofson expects 300 pastors 
from the United States to come, wi th 
their tra ve l expenses, a long with 
their wives', paid by the Work . He's 

(See MEM~ERS, page 16) 
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SYMBOL OF LEADERSHIP - Mr. Armslrong brandishes a ceremoni~1 
greenstone mere, an ancient symbol of leadership, presented to him by 
Bob Morton, regional director lor New Zealand, during his visil wilh Ihe 
New Zealand brelhren. (pholo by David .Armslrong) 
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HEW gives 

AC okay 

on Vista 
PASADENA - The United States 

_ government's Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare has given the 
go-ahead for Ambassador College to 
take possession of Ihe Vista del Ar
royo Ho tel property . which the col
lege made application fo rallllo!)t two 
years ago . 

Charles H. Fuller. director of the 
Real Propeny Ass istance Division of 
HEW. in a Nov . 30 leuer 10 Dr. 
Michael GemHmo. vicc 'pre si~ent for 
academic affairs fo r Alllbal!osador. 
said the Vi sta property is avai lable 
"for disposill to yo ur college." 

Dr. Gemlano . who rece ived the 
kiter Dec . 2. sa id Mr. Fuller "sug· 
gested we consider taki ng possession 
Dec . 15 .. 1977'" 

Vic to ria Doyle. <Js~is[;tnl to Mr. 
Fuller, contacted by telephone Dec.1 

. at the HEW office in San Francisco. 
to ld The Worl(/II';t/(, Nell· ... thaI. now 
that government approval ha~ been 
given. it is up to Ambal!o:.aJur tl) dc· 

(See VISTA, pogo 16) 

G r. 4: ~~~pt!~~<l}P.(~Q.ur .ofpacific, 
heads home to ·United States 

PASAOENA - GamerTcd Am,· 
stron g spoke to 6.337 people in 
nine sites in New Zealand, Australia 
and me Phi lippines in a lour o f 'the 
Work's principal offices in that a rea 
of the world. It was his first visit to 
Australia and the Philippines s ince ' 
1961 and hi s first trip ever to New 
Zealand . 

Mr. AnnslrQng and his pany ar
ri ved in Auckland. New Zea land. 
Nov . 21 after a Oight in the Work ' s 
Grumman Gulfstream II je t from 

Ho nolulu, Haw.ui. where he ad
drcsM!d members there Ihe Sabbath 
of Nov. 19 (The Worltbdde Nell ·s. 
Nov. 21). 

Mr. Armstrong. who was accom
panied hy hi s wife . Shirley. Leslie L. 
McCulloug h. direclorof the Intema
lio nal Division . Jim Thornhill. direc
tor of Youth Opponuni ties United. 
their wives and his son David. sJXl ke 
to more than 90 percef" of member!> ' 
in Austmlia and New Zealand. Mr. 
McCullo ugh desc ri bed the trip as 

"vcry succe~s ful." 
Mr. Amlstmngspokc In 715 peu

pic in New Zc~land' ~ th ree largc!.! 
cit ies, Auck l~nd. Wdling.t tUl anll 
Chri stchurch , during. thc four -da) 
visit Ihere-, Nov . 1 1 10 25 . . 

Rex ~organ of the Nc\\ Zealand 
o ffice -said CIS percent of Ihe New 
Zea land members heard Mr. Aml
strong at o~c of th e thn:~ location:'> . 

Talent finalists vie for national honors 

On Nov. 25 Mr. Armstrong fl ew 
(0 the Coohmgatta airport lon the 
Go ld Coast of AUSlra \ia nea r Ihe 
Work 's offices) via Bri sbane. While 
in Australia Mr . Annstro ng spoke (0 -

4.S61 people who attended the five 
locations he visited . 

PASADENA - Robert Taylor. a 
17·year-old hi gh- school senior from 
Glendora, Calif. , took to p hono rs 
Nov . 27 over seven other Yo uth Op
po m ,lIlilies United finali sts from 
across the United Stales in the 1977 
YOU national talent contest. 

Roben, who won a fo ur-yearschol
arship to Ambassador College for 
hi s efforts, perfonned hi s own ver'· 
sion of Mason William's "Classical 
Gas" on a 12-string guitar in the 
Ambassador Auditorium. which was 
filled to capacity that evening . 

Donald Gibbons, state chainnan 
fo r material sessions for the Music 
Teachers Association o f California 
and dean of judges for thi s year's 
conlest, felt it in the best interesl of 
the conteStantS to have the fonnal 
competition and judging the after
noo n befo re the evening perfor· 
mance, with no one present but the 
contestants and judges. acco rd ing to 
Ron Dick. con'test coo rdinator. 

"It was decided thi s would give 
the finalist!) a minimum amo unt of 
distraction and give thc judges amplc 

(See YOU, page 10) 

NATIONAL HONORS - Robert Taylor, left, was 
awarded a four~year scholarship to AmbassadorCol~ 
lege by winning 'Ihe 1977 YOU talent contest Ron 
Dick. above, contest coordinator, presents Robert 
with the firsl·place award. IPhotos by Warren Wal· 
son and Ken Evans j 

Rod Matthews aild John Halford 
'of the Austr<l lian·office staff sa id the 

(See GTA, page 8) 

Japanese 

honorVP 
PASADENA - Vice President for 

Financial Affairs Stanley Rader was 
awarded the Fo unh C lass Orderofthe 
Sacred Treasure by the Japanese gov
ernment Nov. 22 in a ceremon y in 
Tokyo . 

Mr . Rader . who days earlie r had 
met Prime MinisterTakeo Fukudaon 
behulf ofHerbert W . Annstron g, re
ceived the honor the day before he le fl 
the co ullI ry to re turn 10 the United 
States . 

Mr. Rader was d tied 10 1' pmlTIot· 
ing friendship be tween Japan anll 
America and for encourag ing 
U.S .-Japanese educatlon~\ and c ul ~ 
tu ra l exchanges be tween Ambassador 

(See JAPANESE. page 16) 
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A Personal Letter 

;::'tfl~ 
Dear brethren in Christ: 

Greetings from Hong Kong! We are on the westernmost point 

of our trip and will be leaving early tomorrow morning [Dec. 3] 

for Manila and the last speaking engagement of the trip before 

returning to the United States. With me are my wife, our son 

David, Les and Marion McCullough (Mr. McCullough is direc

tor of the International Division) and Jim and Darlene Thornhill 

(Mr. Thornhill is, YOU director). 

Until just yesterday it seemed our schedule ·was almost as 

hectic as that we maintained during !be Feast of Tabernacles. As I 

told you in the last issue , we left !be United States to go to 

Honolulu and speak to the church !bere for the very first time 

since that congregation has existed, then tiew down to Auckland, 

New Zealand . It was my fltst visit ever to New Zealand, as~t was 

for my wife and son , . 
Mr. and Mrs . Bob Morton and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Karlov met 

us in Auckland , and , though I didn' t speak there on the fltst 

night, the very next day we flew to Christchurch, on the South 

Island, and spoke to the church there of about 90 members . I 

asked Mr. Morton, who is the New Zealand Work's director, and 

his wife, Sandra, to accompany us aboard the G·IT for our 

subsequent stops in New Zealand . 

Buffeted by winds 

We were buffeted about by very strong winds during part of the 

flight to Christchurch, but, even though it was windy upon 

landing, we were in bright sunshine for the afternoon and enjoyed 
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very much a brief tour around the 

town by taxi just before services. We 

were met by the Jack Crouchers and 

the Colin Kellys. 

Christchurch imprc!l.sed me as one 
of the most beautifu l cities I have 

ever seen, with the vast, pleasant 

parks and a meandering ri ver. II 

was a ve ry Quiet and peaceful 

scene. 
We met in a v",ry new, modem and 

beautiful fac ility which I understand 
was used for the Feast of TabemacJes 

in Christchurch . 

As l mentioned mere, and proba
bly repeated in several other places 

along the route before groups of our 

brethren , it was really inspiring to be 
meeting with God's people who have 

been caUed out of this wort.d and 

convened in such far-flull8 areas of 

the Work and to appear before a 

group as large or larger than the total 

Church in attendance at the Feast of 

Tabernacles the year I was dis

charged from the Navy! 

IIntlorou dro .. · ..... "';un 

In a more personal sense , as I men
tioneci" on several occa~ions, it was 

very deepry moving and inspiring to 

. see the tremendous Wo rk which has 

been built up in Australia and New 

Zealand and to look right into the 

happy, dedicated and smiling face s 

of converted members of God's 

ChW'Ch, brothers and sisters in the 

growing Family of God, whose lives . 

had not yet been readied or touched 

by the Work of God wh~n J fll'st went 

down to Australia with Mr. Gerald 

WaterhouSe in 1959 to establish the 
(Soo~_., 

Behind Sadat's 'sacred mission' 
PASADENA - The epic·m~ing 

uip to lsraelby Egypt's P~side:nt 

Anwar Sadat is an indicatio n of just 

how close the world came to witness

ing the most disastrous Middle East 

conflict s ince the e nd of W o rld 

War II . 
It is known that Mr. Sadat was 

convinced that another war was im
minent, with catastrophic results fo r 

his country almost certain . The alter

native to peace , he told one Ameri

can newsman in Jerusalem, "would 

be horrible. believe me , horrible ." 

An~ as usual Egypt wo uld have 

borne the brunt of the fighting()n the 

Arab side and suffered the most 

casualties and worst ph ysical de

struction . 
Yet pressure s from oiher Arab 

states, Slaking the fires of discontent 

over such essentially non-Egyptian 

issues as the rights of the Pales~n

ians, were placing the president in 
an extrefl.1ely uncomfortable posi

tion. 

Could lose all 

Egypt is not prepared fo r another 

war. It would be the worst thing 

imaginable for Mr. Sadat's desperate: 

/y poor, pathetically overcrowded 

country . All the progress made since 

the last struggle over fo ur years ago 

would be lost, and much more . 

Intelligence reports at Mr. Sadat' s 

dis~sal, moreover, showed that a 

fifth round of Middle East fighting 

would be different this time; ttiat , un

like what happened in the October, 

1973, war , the government now in 

power in Israel would likely pay no 

heed to ca ll s for a cease- fire at the 

Suez Canal but wou ld order its gen· 

erals to march straight into Cairo it· 

self. Egypt would suffer the humilia

tion of a military co nque st. 

The Suez Cana l Zone, the locatio n 

of most of Egypl's investments since 

1973. would fall to enemy hands. 

Lmt would be $500 million in an

nual canal-toll revenues expected to 

ri~ to $ 1 billion by 19RO . (When I 

wa~ in Tokyo thi~ pa!-ol !-oumrner I had 

the oppo rtun ity to talk with a 

!-opoke!-oman of the Japanese con\l ruc 

lion firm re!-'pon ~i ble for much of the 

improvements on the Suez ~anal , a 

most extensive , proj~q . 

No empty IioOst 

Mr. Sadat was well aware that 

Israel's top general had warned only 

this past summer that. • 'jf another 

war brew out between the Arab 

states and Israel , we must insure that 

our victory is fast arid decis ive so that 

the whole world knows who won." 

Mr. Sadat kne w this was no empty 

ser, ironically. was largely respc)O si· 

ble for promulgating. 

EgyPt fof Egyptians 

A commentator in Al· Ahram, 

Cairo 's .Ieading newspaper, wrote 

bi.ti~gJyofEgypl·s Arab critics : " We 

are ready to s it back and c heer if this 

time those who are criticizing us go 

out to fight Israel," making clear that 

from now on Egypt will fight only to 

defend itself, no t to help other Arab 

Worldvvatch 
boast, that Israe l's military superio r· 

it'Y has become S9 g reat s ince 1973 
that' the Israelis would (equire at the 

most three weeks to defeat the com· 

bin-ed Arab forces. 

Mr. Sadat aloo knew that a "com

prehensive" Geneva conference, 

being pushed so hard by the Ameri

cans and Soviets, was Joomed to fail

ure - with war the consequence -
unless a dramatic breakthrough oc
curred first, followed by pre-G~meva 

meetings , meetings such as the o ne 

he has called for in Cairo at which 

gro undwork for Geneva could be 

sensibly laid so substantive issues 

co uld be dealt with in Geneva instead 

of fruitless haranguin g over proce

dure. 
So it was clearly time for Mr. 

-5adat to try an ent ire ly new ap

proach, to do the impossible, to go 10 

Is rael on his "sacred mi ssion .· j 

Momentum in his favor 

So fa r Mr. Sadat's aggressive 

peace offensive has worked . He has 

nO[ a lJowed the momentum 10 sub

s ide . The Egyplian leader's messagc 

to the ot her A rab states is clear: 

Either they start cooperating with 

h im on a joint Arab pos it io n , or 

Egypt will make a separate peace ar

rangemenl with Is rae l w ithout them. 

The Egyptian nation is solid ly behind 

its president's policy. Egyptians are 
s ic k and tired of being the fa ll guy for 

lhe myth ica l cause of pan -A rabism, 

wh ich the ir own late President Nas-

BY GENE H. HOOBER _ 

sta tes of the Pales tinian s. 

"For 30 years we have paid for 

their so·called Arab pride with our 

blood , " a Cairo physician added in a 

dispatch published in the Los 

Angeles Tiffles. " We've sac rificed 

our economy for them. Our people 

have gone hungry and thei r Jives are 
getting worse . I teU you that. Egyp

tians to a man are fed up with fighting 

the ir battles. Let the m feed their 

pride o n oi l and sand , noton the body 

of Egypl.·' 

Man y Egyptians have lis tened 

with mounting anger to radio broad

casts from Syria! iraq and Libya con

demning Sadat for his peace initia

tive. 

The ir reactior! to the broadcast vit

riol is best su mmed up by a se militer

ate grocer named Mahmoud Fah ti , 

33, who said: "I don't give a --.

abo ut the Palestinians, no r abou t a ll 

of .the words (h at have been said 

about Arab unity. I lis te n to their 

radto broadcasts from Damascus and 

Baghdad and Tripoli talking about the 

unity o f the Arabs . All of them talk 

end lessly with their hands cooling in 

the water, while our hands are-i n the 

fire." 

U.S. folly exposed 

Mr . Sadat has also re patriated 

the Middle East isillC pock 10 II" 

states of the area. No longer is the 

Un ited States the prime in stigator of 

(See BEHIND, P9 10) 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

Diets to cry 
I'm wri ting thi s letter as a concerned 

member and out of love fo r those people 

who have prayer requests in the paper. 

Before writing this , I discussed the prob

lem with our local minister, Me CUr1 is 

May . 
A member here. ... had a prayer re

queSt in the OCI. 24 issue: of The 

Worldwjd~ N~ws. She has received 

many, many cards which have been up

lifting, but there have ~n far too many 

that weren't. Of the ones that were not , 

they o·(fercd their own "ways to get 

healthy," lx>oks 10 read, diets to try, etc . 

One man in particular actually ~primanded 

her for asking for prayer, and told her the 

Lord helps those who help themselves and 

proceeded 10 give her all the " healthful 

answers" to her problems. Her daughter. 

with whom she lives, was very irale and is 
very hostile towards the Church. Need

less 10 say, this didn't help. Anyway, I 

fcelsure that iftbest " helpful " members 

offer advice to one they usc others as a 

sounding board too. I don't know what 

can be printed in the papcr cenceming this 

matter, but wanted 10 call it to your alten-

tion . 
Doris Woodall 

Chesapeake, Va . 

'" '" '" 
Emphasis of hope 

May I say thai !tie articles on Rhodesia 

(Nov. 7) were e1l-ce llent! It gives us here 

in other parts of the world a better ap

preciation for wnal we have . The day-to

day problems and pressure s here (Ihe: 

U.S.) arc quite small compared 10 facing. 

death and the loss o f a dear famil y 

member! 
The aniclc "Only One Hope ," by Mal

colm Tofts, was inspiring and badly 

needed . His emphasi s of hope, the won

derful World Tomorrow, is needed by us 

all! In these troubled times of sin a nd 

darkness. the light of God's promise for 

us is ~ally needed and desired! 

'I' m sorry' 

Sean H. Ross 
Chicago, III. 

Afterreading lhe latest issue ofWN, I felt 

very sad, sceingall the death notices of ones 

so young. My heart 89Cs au[ to all their 

families, now sufrering the grief of loss. 

Knowing God's truth helps, but only 

time heals. 
When our lillie one died. many wrote 

and ofre red comfort. sincerely assuring us 

it was " for the best." Unti l you've held 

your child while 11 died, you really can't 

understand how impossible lhose words 

arc 10 believe . How void of comf * they 

~. For Ihey aren'( lrue . 

After 14 hours of hott1ing our daughter 

as she died, and then having to hand her 

body overto a mortician, the beSI was not 

death. Healing, life, pure health - thai 

would have been "tor the best." Death. a 

loss. and the emptiness that follows, is 

misery . 
To q uote Jess Lair . _ . 
" When you meet grief and death, ac· 

cept il. Don't give falS(' comfort by say· 

ing, 'Buck up, things could be worse.' 

Their whole tife has changed. Someone 

else's problems mean nothing to lhem." 

It 's fJOl a bleSSing the baby dies. It was 

their baby, deformed or not. It is 001 a 

blessing her husband, or his wife, no longer 

suffers. He or she was Ihat person's whole 

life , now they're gone . 
DrawingdosetoGodwastheonlyrelicfl 

found or find theS(' Iwo years later ... 
I did not want my daughter to die and 

cease sufTering . I wanted her to live and 

cease sufferin g. She wi ll .again. bUI althe 

moment she died and months after, "she 

will again" was not a filling of the terri

ble empty arms I now Possessed. lbe sad, 

aching heart. I cried ! . 
I asked, why me? God answered. why 

not? Now I see the pai n was necessary . I 

learned compalosion and love and mercy 

and patience. I reall y got to know myself 

and my God. I'm so special to God thai 

He allowed me to suffer and become 

stronger and more valuable and more ma

ture . And another step closer to Hi s King

dom and perfection. 
After all, which lakes more faith: get

tin g your own way, or having 10 wait? 

For those feeling the grief of death, I 

say, I'm .forry . Weep if you can; you' lI 

reel better. You will make it and ir s (tally 
okay 10 feel sad and cry . 

Wende Bassett 
Aubum, Wash . 
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Family nights 
Here are some family nights we've had 

that we would like to share wilh others: 

I. Fire drill. 

2. McDonald's at home. Our son served 

us ow homemade Big Macs. shakes and 

on ion rings. 
3. Science experiments (s imple ones). 

4. First aid - bandages made from 

sheets. (My son told someone he had a 

brokc:n arm for family night!) 

S. Walks. 

6. Special TV shows. 

7. Calching frogs a! a pond. 

S. Visillo a firehouse. 

'The Thomas Lombardos 
Boscawen, N.H. 

Thank you for the ideas and sugges· 

tions prinled about " family night.· ' 

Since reading the suggestions, Qur fam

ily has made a "Family Night P1anean .'

It contains s lips of paper each lisling a 
different activity. Each of us will lake a 

lum al drawinl a slip from Ihe elan can. 

We will drolw lhem a week ahead of lime 

so that preparations can be made fo r 

whichever activity is drawn . After a slip i!> 

drawn it will be put aside until all slips are 

used. 

We hope by pJannin~ ahead our family 

night will be m~re successful and il will 

help bu!ld the fami ly'lo interest and en· 

thusiasm 

Our chi ldren enjoy d~aming up new 

idealo for family night. The following ure 

loOme ~ uggestions not listed in the WN 

which we have done or will do 'in the 

future: 

I. Stu.dY an animal lIhe perMm whll 

r;!r,lwlo this ~ Iip can choose the animal). 

2. Go shopping -even ifit'lojulol win

do w shopping or showing Ihe kid:. diffe r

ent lotylelo of furniture in a fumilUre ~I()rc . 

3. Go to the librarx .. . 

4. Make puppello and !,!ive a show. 

5. C low n ni~t (t~is was our 

S-year·old·s suggestion. She wanllo all III' 
Ulo to drelos like clown~! Thinl \\,~" II pray 

no unexpec led compan y Cllmelo that 

nig ht'!i. 

7. All I,f Ulo worl on paim- 'or cuku-

by-number piclurelo . 

M. Winter slid ing pan y. 

9. Ba. .. ketball game:.. 

10. Study a famou~ pc~on . 

Mr. and Mn. . Vernon Jaeger 
Mcllen. Wi:.. 

Es~daJly Major 

t" ... ~I ~~eW:~I~e r:~~l~ ~ i~~:~:~ 
newspaper ngularly. Our children enjoy 

the stories. very much., especially lholoe 
about Major. . 

Margret Beckman 
Steinbach. Man . 
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South Bend inventor develops 

way to reap energy "Windfall 
By Bill Sonneborn 

SOUTH BEND. Ind. -Is 'he an
swer in the search for alternate sourc
es of energy "blowin' in the wind"? 

Fast-growing cadres of tech
nologists and others think so. 

Their work on wind-energy con
version systems is inspired by U.S. 
Navy data showing that in a single 
minute a hurricane releases more 
energy than that of the combined 
atomic-bomb arsenals of the Un ited 
States and the Soviet Union: 

"Wind power can take care of all 
our energy needs, and this can be 
accomplished inshortorder." saysR. 
Buckminster Fuller. He provides 
statistical confmnation from the Na
lional Science Foundation. 

The NSF strategy depicts large 
,offshore. ship-ortower-mounted bat
teries of windmills to supply large 
cities. 

There are many ongoing projects 
aimed at harnessing the enonnous 
JXlwer of the wind , spurred by re
newed fears of environmental ruin 
and fossil-fuel depletion. 

Stymied but brigh .... ing 

Thorny problems have stymied 
project engineers. But now brighten
ing their hopes is a SouOt Bend inven
tor. He has developed a key to large
scale employment of wind energy. 

Some technologists envision in
stalling wincbmU!> on power-line tow
ers to spin dynamos that would add 
electricity to utility distributioognuli. 
Most projects, however, aim at di
rectly cutting the individual 
householder's light biU. 

Once more growing in number are 
backyard windmills providing elec
tricity for home lighting, radios and 
stereos. 

Who can resist the alluring concept 
of free power from an abso lutely noo; 
polluting source? 

Wind-powered generating plants. 
or "wind plants" - the purists es
chew the tenn .. windmill" where no 
actual milling takes place - aren't 
new, of course. Before theRuralElec-

This arricle. about a member of 
the Elkhart, Ind .. church. is re
primed by permission from the 
South Bend, Ind .. Tribune of 
May 8. 

trification Administration (REA) in 
the 1930s started bringing cheap 
power to almost everyone, thousands 
of Americans were able to enjoy elec
tric lights, refrigerators, radios and 
other appliances powered by electric

~ ity from wind generat0t:S. 
Storage batteries kept the ap

pliances going during calm as well as 
breezy hours. When the wind refused 
to blow, batteries provided power that 
was replenished while nature again 
stirred up the air. 

Short on capacity 

Home wind plants COUldn't com
pete with REA power, though. 
Greedy appliances such as kitchen 
ranges, water heaters and irons out
stripped their capacity. So, as REA 
power became available in virtually 
unlimited abundance for pennies a 
day, one by one the home generating 
plants feU into disuse. By the late 
1950s most manufacturers of Self
contained home wind plants had 
tum " C' 'Il3.king other products. 

New manufactwers now are spring
ing up as soaring electric bills are 
renewing the demand for home wind 
plants, but even with advanced tech- . 
nology none can produce a practical 
wind-powered device that will run all 
appliances of the average modem 
home. However, the home wind 
plants are be<:oming popular in their 
own righr as' a power-source auw-
ilary. . 

Depending upon' the windiness of 
-the location, the initial cost should be 
covered by savings in electric bills in 
three to six years, the manufacturing 
f""trms claim. 

Wind is so variable that tradition
ally in such installations it feeds 
direct-current power into batteries 
which, in tum, energize low-voltage 

DC appliunces. Without batteries in 
between, the generator, tuming ·at 
varying wind speeds. would cause 
lamp bulbs (0 continually waver in 
brightness. 

An exciting breakthrough by the 
South Bend invenlornow promises to 
make Ilome wind plants far more use
ful. Bob Steininger bas bridged a 
technological gap that may lead to 
significant easing of the nation's 
energy crunch'. 

On the brink 

Steininger's Wind Genni, now on 
the brink offuU production, turns out 
alternating-current JX>wer that feeds 
directly into the home electrical
distribution system. 

ft needs no 'batteries nor special 
low-voltage DC appliances. When 
the wind dies, appliances are powered 
by public utility current. When the 
wind picks up again, the Wind Genni 
automatically supplements that cur
rent to the I imit 0 fits produc in g c..apac
ity. 

Not even a flicker of a light bUlb 
betrays the instant changeovers, 

The Wind Genni interacts with 
public utility power by means of a 
"base-Ioad injector system. ,'. The 
base-load injector. a solid-state de- . 
vice, plugs into house circuitry but 
has fail-sate units to protect utility
company workers from back-fed 
energy. 

In a power outage during a stonn, 
for example, the Wind Genni could 
not back-feed electriCity into neigh
borhood lines . Nor can it affect 
utility-company load contro ls . 

• 'The W,wd Penni cannot create an 
excess of ~wer," say~ its inventor. 
•• Anyone who installs one will be 
buying his first 1,000 watts from the 
powercompany. From 1,OOOt04,000 
watts, the power can come from the 
Wind Genni, and if he's using more 
power than that the rest will come 
from the utility. " 

Maximum output of the Wind 
Genni is rated at 4,400 watts in a 

GEmNG TO THE TOP - Bob Steininger 
checks operation of his home wind plant, 
which feeds alternating current into the home 
electrical-distribution system. [Photos cour
tesy the South Bend, Ind., Tribune 1 
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TOWER OF POWER - Bob Steininger shows propellers that supple· 
ment public-utility current in powering his lights and some appliances. 
[Photo courtesy the South Bend, Ind., Tribune 1 

25-mile-an-hour (40-kilometer
an-hourl wind. 

When power available from the 
wind drops, the base-load injectorau
tomatically calls on the utility line to 
make up the difference, to fill house 
load demands. When more power 
again becomes available from the 
wind, it automatically is fed into the 
house circuit, supplanting the same 
amount of utility-company power. 

A three-blade fiberglass propeller, 
12.6 feet [3.78 meters) in diameter, 
catches the wind atop a towerto tum a 
horizontal shaft. This goes into.a 
gearbox which ttansfonns it into a 
vertical power shaft leading to the 
alternator tb"t pro.d\Ufes. the current. 
Attached to the fiberglass blades are 
IXlllrLlugaUy acuvated ' weights that 
feather the blades in high winds to 
prevent their destruction. 

Sources synchronized 

Bob Steininger's device, the base
load injector, takes a sample of the 
utility-line power and uses its pattern 
of cycles for Wind Genni power, syn~ 

,, 1 

chronizing the two like ' separate 
streams of water flowing into one, 

About three years has gone into its 
development. Steininger now has 
turned todevelopinga 120-voltmodel 
which will operate independently of 
power lines . It will be marketed for 
remote locations where no electric 
JXlwer is available. 

Since this model cannot be inte
grated with another power source, it 
will charge lead-acid storage bat: 
teries. 

Steininger has had a 12-voltmodel 
feeding batteries at his home on West 
Edison Road. Many passing 
motorists stop to look at the big pr0-

peller as a broad vane painted with the 
gieen-and-white-striped eCology flag 
keeps it facing into the wind . 

Ten feet below the tower top is the 
alternator. Also mounted on the tower 
is an anemometer to measure wind 
vs:locity. The Wind Genni starts 
Charging in a'12-mile-per-hour wind 
and reaches capacity with wind 
speeds of 16 to.20. 

Is So.uth Bend a good place for 
wind-driven products? "It's the worst 
pan of the country" in that regard, 
says Steininger. Althou£!:b~ichiana 
experiences hefty gale~s-he 
watched his gauge climb to 61 miles 
per hour in a ' '"TTl this spmg - the 
wind tHOWS more constantly in 
most other regions. Coasts and moun
tain passes can depend on long breezy 
periods, so Steininger expects those 
areas to prove best for Wind Genni 
application. 

Away from taU buildings 

A tower placing the propeller at 
least 15 feet above any major obstacle 
and at Least 300 feet away from tall 
buildings and trees ensures a free flow 
of air to the WindGenni. The Product 
Development lnstitute of Toledo , 
Ohio, marketing fum for the system, 
packages it with towers 44 and 60 feet 
high. Cost of the tower is added to the 
Wind Genni price of $2,795. 

The Toledo finn claims orders are 
pouring in despite that the Wind 
Genni still hasA't been advertised. Ifit 
lives up to expectations, production 
facilities could be hard pressed to • 
keep up with demand, which is sure to 
rise as utility rates climb. 

Higher power costs probably will 
continue to outstrip overall inflation 
rates, which means the "pay-back" 
estimate of three to six years for the 
Wind Genni could be further short
ened. 

S1. John records Christ's words to 
Nicodemus that "the wind blows 
where it will , and you ... do not 
know whence it comes or whither it 
goes.;' Offargreaterconcem than the 
wind's origin and destination is that it 
blows some good while on its way. 
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High flier builds chopper in spare time 
Mr. Schier is not a stranger to the 

aviation business, During the Second 
World War he was stationed at the 
Glenview Naval Air Station. north
west of Chicago. where he repaired 
Stemtan airplane~, 

OREGON. Ill. - N976FS is the 
result of a five-year spare-time proj
~CI of Francis Schier. a member of 

the Rockford. III. . church. 
While many members in the Upper 

Midwest were reading baoh or 

IN A WHIRL - Francis Schier stands beside the twin· rotor, open·air 
helioopter he built in· his spare time. 

watching television during the cold 
winter months. Mr. Schier was build
ing a helicopter. During the months 
when hisexcavation business was un
able to operate, Mr. Schierworkedon 
his winterti me hobby. Just before the 
Feast Ihis year his aircraft was as
signed its certification number. 
N976FS: from the Federal Aviation 
Agency. 

Most unusual chopper 

Rec!ntly Mr. Schier won a trophy 
for the most unusual design al the 
Popular Rotorcraft Fly-ln. held at the 
Great Rockford AirpoJt. The fly-in 
gives chopper hobbyb'ts a chance to 
get together, exchange ideas about 
flying and show off their craft. 

According to Mr. Schier. his was 
the only true helicopter at the show. 
Most of the small, one-man copters 
were in the gyrocopter class. 

Gyrocopters have a large rotor on 

Pecan man loves his children 
By Dick Carozza 

PRESCOTT. K~n. - Elwood 
Stambaugh has a run'rung battle with 
local blue jays. But the warwon'l start 
for another six. yem or so: 

That's how long it will take for 
most of his 40 pecan trees to mature to 
their greatest fruit yield. TIle blue jays 
love the tender nuts. The only trouble 
is, so does Elwood Stambaugh. 

.. It's my hobby. not my business. 
I've been growing pecans since 
1959. " .. 

Stambaugh. 59 .. has been a self
styled machinist in Prescott for the 
last 30 years, 

" This one right here," Stambaugh 
says, (K>inting to a 30-fQ<>t tree filled 
with lusciotIs, ripening pecans, "is 
my joy. My real beauty." A grin 
breaks out on his face. This man is 
proud of what he's done . 

"I planted a nattve tree. one that I 
found around here [in Prescott] and 
then grafted a Giles [a hybrid pecan 
tree} onto it in 1964. It started bearing 
fruil in 1970 and has been bearingfNit 
ever since." ... 

ThisarticJe, aboUIa memberoj 
thi! Joplin , Mo., church, is re
printed by permission from l~ 
Fort Seotl, Kan., Tribune of 
Sept. 12 . 

• , After about three weeks the sap 
gets to running between both of them 
and the hybrid shoot starts to grow," 
he says. '" don't know what it is but 
the cambium of the native tree bark 
wants to give sap and the hybrid shoot 
wants to take it. 

"It'sall verynatural.lt'seven writ
ten up in the Bible where i~ talks about 
grafting grapevines. Aobd another 
verse in Genesis talks about every· 
thing in God's creation being after its 
own kind. l couldn't graft any other 
trees together on these pecans except 
the hickory nut and one other nut tree . 
It.jusl wouldn't take." 

Jays on tbe job 

Stambaugh isn't making much 
money with his pecan trees right now; 
the blue jays are doing their job and 
most of his trees were only planted in 
1970 and aren-+yielding much fruit 

yet. But ~) .!i.:: time he's 65 Stam
baugh expects the pecan crop to sup
port him and his wife nicelyduringhis 
retirement years. 

"4'his may be the most valuable 
bare lot right now in Prescon.·· Stam
baugh says of his pecan-tree grove . 
"WeU, at least it istome. I 've already 
put a lot of sweat into it. 

"It·s so enjoyable for me when I 
make a successful graft. It makes me 
almost feel like a mother. ,. 

Stambaugh is silent. The air is still 
and thick with moisture; the sun is 
ed" ing toward the horizon. He takes 
one last look at his' 'children" in the 
fie ld. Stambaugh ~ads home with a 
green nut in his hand and a smileon his 
fac~ 

PECAN MAN - El
wood Stambaugh 
exhibits some pe· 
cans he grew from 
one of 40 peoan 
trees he grows for a 
hobby. [Photo -cour
tesy the Fort Scott, 
Kan., Tribune J 

top that lifts the aircraft off (he 
ground. but also have a pusher propel
ler behind the pilot that gives the 
gyrocoptc r its forward motion. Un
like helil.:opters, gyrocopters must 
have a short runway from which to 
take off. 

Mr. Schier's helico pter has twin 
rotors. one on top of the other. which 
counterrotate. giving his helicopter 
both lift and forward motion. The 
counterrotation of the blade~ also 
alleviates the need for a stabilizing 
propelleron the ta!1 ofthecraft, which 
is necessary in normal helicopters 10 

kec;p them flying in a straight line . 

Knows the business 

The open-cockpit helicopter. one 
of only two in the United States. Mr. 
Schier says, that use this principle, has 
an airspeed of 65 miles an hour and 
normally flie s at an 800- to 1.000·foot , 
altitude. 

After receiving a medical dis
charge from the Navy. he went to 
work for Douglas Aircraft and helped 
build the OC-4 at Douglas Field, now 
knownasChicagoO·Hare.ltwasMr. 
Schier' sjob to synchronize the various 
functions of the pjane's four engines 
with the instruments in the cockpit. 

Afterthe war Mr. Schier fornlcd hi~ 
own company, Schier Excavation. 
and continued his intere~t in aviation. 
His most recent accomplishment is 
the helicopter he comple ted building 
about a year ago. 

During the Feu~t Mr. Schieracb a:. 
a one'-rnan ground crew at the 
Bardboo-Wisl.:on~in Dells Airport. at 
which Herbert W. and Gamer Ted 
Arm~trong land when vbiting the 
Wi~consin Dells site, 

Mr. Schier became iJl.:(l-worker in 
1958 and W;JS biJptized in 197J. 

The white, moist meal of the pecan 
' is encased in-adark shell that varies in 
hardness, depending on the type . A 
hard, green outer pod surrounds and 
protects the nut while hanging on the 
tree. 

PIcking device 
ONLY YESTERDAY· 

"You see, I pick these off the trees 
with a large rakelike device. I store 
them under pails and buckets to pro
tect them from blue jays. While 
they 're Sitting, the outer pod dries up 
and cracks bpen. Then I can take the 
nut out and crack it. And mmm . 
that tastes good," he says. 

"You know, I'enjoy growing the 
trees. bur what I really like to do is 
grafting. There are two ways to start a 
pecan orchard. You can plant trees 
from pecan nuts o r transplant wild, 
native trees. and you can graft hybrid 
varieties on to transplanted wild 
trees ... 

Stambaugh says the best method 
involves grafting .. 'The fruit from 
wild trees are normally jusllittle doo
jies," he says. showing the end jOint 
of his little finger ..• And they're more 
disease-prone than the hybrid 
grafts." 

Stambaugh grafts by first cutting a 
native pecan tree off at about four feet 
from the ground at the trunk. He then 
inserts a small shoot of a hybrid pecan 
tree into an inci!'ion already made in 
the trunk and ~ea" the shoo t with a 
~mall nail ana melted wax. 

When Stambaugh graft~ a hybrid 
~hoot onto an exist ing branch on a 
nati .... " tree, he cut!, the branch and 
~hool off at oppo!.ite angles, seals the 
two together with wax and tie!' a plas
tic bag around them to protect thc new 
joint . 

Only yesterday 1 was a child 
Running carefree in tre wind, 
Nurtured by my mother's love, 
Strengthened by my father's discipline . 
Tears 'wefe kissed awa~; . 
Problems resterl on shoulders broader than mine. 
Devotion to a puppy or a doll unyielding , 
Mud pies, snow ice cream, 
Fun was created, not bought , 
Swings hung in trees, wound round and round, 
Let go and the world swirled beneath me . 
Lying in the grass, watching the birds, 
The quiet sounds of the country echoing from horizon to horizon. 
Pumping cold water out of a well on a hot summer day, 
Lemonade, homemade ice cream on a Sunday afternoon. 
Walks in the woods, 
Pic Iring blackberries, 
Drinking from the stream. 
Sitting around a wood stove. eating popcorn on a snowy winter 

evening, 
Peaceful sleep only a child can know, 
The carefree years passed. The turbulent years came, 
The wisdom I thought I had. 
The wisdom I thought my parents lacked. 
Independence I thought I wanted so badly. 
Ball games, homecoming, 
School picnics, field trips, 
The favorite teachers, the un favorite ones. 
Cramming for exams, practiCing the piano. 
Slumber panies, the favorite hamburger Joint. 
So grown up one day, such a child the next. 
Finally! A woman! 
Now I am the mother kissing away tears. 

Their daddy strengthening with love an , ~ .... pline, 
The parties. the picture albums filled. 
Memories etched in our mind~, filling our hcart ~. 

Bedtime. stories. trips to the park. 
Boy Scouts, PTA, 
'Tlle fami~ formed . 
0, God. let it stay! 
So quickly the days of our li ves flit by, 
The children grow. -
My love and I grow older. wiser. 
Sorrowed and strengthened by wisdom and the trouble:-. (hat our 

shoulders now bear, 
Why , dear God, did we not take more time to "~mell the ro!<oe!'''? 
More time to hold the tearful child, 
More time to answer the im(K>rtant and unimportant questions. 
More time to love and play. 
More time 10 etch those memories? 
They're almost grown now; . 
The birds are leaving the nest. 
The moments are so spec ial! 
Our family gathered around a candlelit table. 
The easy banter of a family's love flowing through the room. 
The tears shed in secret at the thought of their growing up, 
Soothing the wounds of adolescel!ce, 
The heartache and misery, the love and joy known only by a parent. 
The peaceful sleep of a parent whose children are all safe in their 

beds! 
A family! 
A life! 
It all happened so fast - as a vapor -
('" Iy yesterday 1 was a I.:hi ld . 

Jllne Johnston 
Casper. Wyo. 
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Land gives them best of both; 

engineering, farming combine 
By ~ft'rey Neilson 

PIETERMARITZB URG, South 
Africa - "Thank you, Father, fot 
this small holding and for the way 
we're able (0 live on il," John Carter 
prays before the evening meal I share 
with him and his family. His amen is 
followed by a cross fire of animated 
talk from his wife, Rona, and chil
dren, David, 8, Jackie , 6, and Rich
ard, 2. and John finds it necessary to 
assure me, as a bachelor. that this is . 
what life is all about. Psalm 128 
ticker-tapes through my mind. 

Li II ing close enough to Natal's cap
ital, Pietermaritzburg. that its lights 
flickeron the horizon , and farenough 
away that smog and traffic noisedon '( 
intrude. the Caners enjoy lifeon their 
14-acre country property immensely . 
"I' m a farm girl and always have 
been,"says Rona, "exceptforashori 
time ( worked in the city. " 

.. ) couldn't get out of the city fast 
enough," says John, even though he 
was brought up in highly indus
trialized northern England. After 
qualifying as an engineer, York
shireman John joined the Royal 
Merchant Navy. His travels look him 
to Bunna, India and various pans of 

CARTER COUNTRY - John Carter bought this' 1947 John Deere 
tractor that had been unused for 10 years for alvo" $115. Right: Mr. 
Carter holds one of the fiberglass boxes made on the press at right. 

Africa. f 

In 1963, at the ageof25,he immi
grated to South Africa. 

In 1964 he decidet:! to enlist as a 
mercenary in the Belgian Congo, 
where he fought for six months and 
came in contact with Col. Mike 
Hoare, probably the most successful 
mercenary of the last decade. 

stated it, in the same articulated way . 
The Carters employ a Zulu family . 

In return for the work the family 
members do they receive meat, milk. 
mealie·(Indian-com) meal , sugar, a 
salary and housing. Rona speaks 
Zulu, and John relies on her for com
municating with the family. -' 

The two teenage Zulu girls gingerly 
. . step into the lounge and stare at the 

Caners' television set, giggling to 
TranquU 'contrast ihemselve~ . Their wide eyes reveal 

John has numerous memories and it's a nOvel e)lpC:rience (or them, -" 
pmtographs, s(,tme:,he won:" silow.his ~~luring ~he , mea,1 a neighboring 
children to see, thar ren'lind him that ... -' <LU11i woman-ijp"~at ihewindow. 
his stay in the Congo tallied with one She wants John tQRlTBnge parole for 
of the blqodiest periods 'Africa has her husband in Estcourt, many miles 
eVer known, away. She speaks no English, and 

Yet today, as if his system has Ro~ah~~t~i:~a~~~~':t~~1 area, the 
rejected the horrors of the Congo en- Carter homestead ooasts all the con-
tirely, John's small land holding pro- veniences of city life: electricity, hot 
vides a peace and tranquillity he feels water, radio, television. refrigerator, 

:i~~;~na~.:!'~it~e~:i::~ people freezers and electric stove. However, 
" But we'", not trying to prove at 50 to 60 rand (about S55 to S70) a 

anything," he adds. month, their electricity bill is high 
I ask whether the Carters are trying compared with what city dwellers 

to become self-sufficient on their land . pay. 
.. It'sa matter of economics, "John 

replies. " We're bUilding up to be 
self-sufficient in meal. We already 
are in milk and eggs. Those are the 
expensive things. But we're not really 
trying to grow large numbefs of veg
etables. It's cheaper to buy them from 
the markeL" 

Rare spontaneity 

Laughing, talking, explaining, lis
tening, demonstrating how their 10Ys 
operate, the Carter children exude a 
spontaneity I don't recall seeing very 
often in city children. 

Eight-year-old David talks freely 
and knowledgeably aOOUI the many 
varieties of seeds he has planted -
when he expects each kind of plant to 
break through the ground, why he 
hasn '( watered those ones today, what 
type of strange fruit those will bear, 

He takes me to his 50-square-foot 
plot surrounded by a wire fence and 
discusses the problem of chickens en
tering and digging up his seeds. 

He talks of a solution, looks up , 
waves his hand expansively and says 
with unque$tioning faith, "One day 
all of this will be planted." 

Unassisted, 6-year-old Jackie putS 
on a phonograph record containing 
the voice of a woman reading a 
children's Story . It's obvious ly a fa
vorite record in g, and Jack ie has 
learned to mimic its techniques of 
speech and drama. A split second 
before the voice from the loudspeaker 
phrases each wc>rd, Ja~¥ic hasalrcady 

Also a businessman 

In dire .;: t contrast to the pleasant 
Caner co((age, filled with unusual 

.... artifacts and surrounded by rolling 
hills, animals and birds. is Joh.n's 

business. It 's in Pinetown, one of 
South Africa's most heavily indus
trialized areas. between Durban and 
Pielermarltzhurg. 

York Fibreglass Pressings is 
owned by John and an electrician 
friend. Larry York. 
. 1lle partners are concentr.uing on 
~anufacturing various fiberglass 
boxessuilable forenciosingelectricai 
components. The two men manufac
ture all their own machinery. which in 
tum mal, .:s the' plastic products they 
sell. John does the machine tooling 
and his partner the dectrical design. 

-Soth men.are adepi 'at seeing needs 
in the market ~ working to"gether to 
fashion tools that would otherwise 
have to be imported at great expense. 
The mold alone for the main press the 
company uses would cost 10,000 
pounds - about SI7.400 - jf im
ported from England. John's mold 
cost one twentieth of that. 

Using dough-molding compound, 
a glass-reinforced plastic, they man
ufacture items by for\:ing the dough 
under 50 tons of pressure into the 
precision-cut stee l mold. 

Other than the mammoth South Af
rican Railways, and one large filTll in 
Pretoria, no one else in the country is 
successfully making use of this pro
cess, Because of the narrow field of 

5 

The press was designed and constructed by Mr. Carter and his part, 
ner, Larry York. Willy Meholi, left, operates the press, (Photos by Geof, 

. frey Neilson) 

manufacturers. John has be~n forced 
to establish the formulas for his 
products himself. 

Goal or selr,sulf'ociency 

York Fibreglas$ Pressings recently 
purchased a .:lachine for making its
own dough molding compound . ..... 
which will make it a self-sufftcient 
manufacturing company. ... 

John relishes the idea of this inde
pendence .. 'I've nevereojoyed work
ing fora boss," hesaysemphatically . . 

When I look around John Carter's 
factory, and' at the handsome' pocket 
knives he makes as a hobby,l'm re
minded of the incredible ingenuity 
British prisoners of war displayed in 
making various escape equipment 

, from vinually nothing. 

Spells cast 

Perhaps the major problem York 
Fibreglass Pressings has faced this 
year is absenteeism caused by witch
craft. 

One of the Zulu workers has been 
casting spells on his workmates. . 

"They get sick." John explains . 
"There's nothing you can do for 
them. They havelogoandfindawitch 
doctor whom they believe has greater 
powers which will neutralize the 
spe ll. Oneofthe men was away for an 

entire week recently," 
John and Rona Caner Ilave been 

members of the Church since 1974. 
He is a fisherman,...and hunter, and 
outside acquaintances are sometimes 
startled to discover that this rugged. 
self-sufficient man is a Christian. 

Last year John was a valuable con
tributor to the Church:s Summer Edu
cational Program in South Africa, 
managingtheskeet-shootingrangeon 
thcl'Ieamy game farm of lawyer A.P. 
SmitJt: .. · . 

~ortb...,. 

. The next morning I awake to the 
sound of a cock crowing and birds 
singing. Outside it's misty. The Car
ters ' cows are already roaming in the 
meadow ne)lt to the cottage. One of 
the neighbor's children comes across 
at 6:30 to play. His friendliness over
whelms me. I thtnk of all we miss in 
the city. 

John and Rona Caner seem to have 
(he best of three worlds: the benefitsof 
country life . the conveniences of city 
life and their own business .. 

"Engineering and fanning go well 
together," John tells me.' 

As I watch him having difficulty 
starting his 1947 John Deere tractor, 
even a city ooy like me understands 
what he 'nea" s. 

THE-CARTERS - The 
Carters, here in the liv
ing room of their cot
tage near Pietennaritz
burg, enjoy the country 
life but with ali the con, 
veniences of the city. 
John Carter and his son 
David are on the left; 
Rona Carter with son 
Richard and daughter, 
Jackie, are on the right. 
(Photo by Geoffrey 
Neilson) 
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Work there. 
In every locality where I spoke, I 

was to find there were a number of 
brethren who had driven for up to 
eight hours or more over rough 
roads. For example. in Christchurch 
some of the brethren had come from 
Invercargill. on the extreme tip of the 
South Islan~ . over rough , two-Jane 
roads. 

We arrived in Wellington to gust
ing 50-knot winds but were warmly 
greeted by Gary and Pamela Harvey . 
They had planned to go to Aucklan<;l 
for services the next night , so I asked 
Gary if they ' d like to fly back to 
Auckland aboard the G-Il . We de
parted immediately after services to 
collect his excited young son, and he 
and his wife arrived at the aircraft 
within minutes of us, breathlessly 
ready for a first-rime-ever trip on a 
private jet. We really enjoyed having 
the Mortons and Harveys aboard on 
tbat short leg. 

The two immediate speaking en· 
gagements following, after our arri
val in New Zealand. plus the combi
nation of a drafty hall in Christ
church, and I strongly suspect the 
poisonous insecticide w.hich was 
sprayed inside the aircraft upon our 
arrival in Auckland by a health offi
cial, gave me a severe s inus and 
throat condition which hampered me 
throughout the trip, albeit without 
seriously affecting my voic~ for 
speaking, even though I was con
tinually conscious of clogged sinuses 
and a sore throat . 

Again, the brethren in Wellington 
had driven from points all over the 
central section of the North Island of 
Ne\l{ Zealand and were equally as 
warm and enthusiastic a gro up as we 
met anywhere on the trip. 

We re~ly -enjoyed these smalle r 
meetings, since we were able to 
shake hands with and chat briefly 
with almost all of the people who 
attended, which was of course im
possible during some of our larger 
meetings s imply because of 
schedule and the . large crowds of 
people who were there. 

The final night in New Zealand I 
spoke to our church in the Auckland 
area in a very pleasant hall and was 
extremely impressed by the mem
bers' enthusiasm and wannth. 

Maori weapon 

Following my sennan Mr. Mor
ton, director of the Work in New 
Zealand, presented me with a unique 
gift, a greenstone mere, which is a 
ceremonial type of stone club tradj· 
tionally fashioned by the Maori 
chieftains for use in ball Ie and cere· 
monial occasions. Mr . Monon ex
plained how the raising of the club 
aloft over onc's head symbolized a 
call to follow the chief, and he drew 
the analogy of God' s Work for today 
and the dedication of the Church in 
following its leaders in accomp lish
ing God's Work . 

We left the following morning for 
Brisbane. where we were met by 
Mark and Jana Cardona and, after 
clea ring customs, con tinued im
mediately on to Coolangana, the 
closest airpon to our offices at Bur· 
leigh Heads. 

We were met at Coolangana by 
Mr. Dean Wilson, regional director 
of the Australian Work. his wife, 
Marolyn, and members of the office 
staff and ministry . There and in Bris
bane we were greeted by a sizable 
group including Tom and Anne Bur· 
chard, John and Patricia Halford, 
Chris and Denise Hunting, David 
and Robyn Jackson, Rod and Shayne 
King, Rod and Ruth Matthews, Rod 
and Martha McQueen, Dav id and 
Karen Noller. the Peter Me Leans and 
the Philip Plows. 

This was the first time ever to visit 

the very lovely offices in their natural 
Australian setting of eucalypti , na
tive shrubs and trees and a pleasant 
lagoon. 1 was very inspired with the 
offices, and commented severa l 
times that they are in fact more pleas
ant than many of the offices at head
quarters! 

We did not feel a bit sorry for Mr . 
Wilson and aJl those in the offices at 
Burleigh Heads for having to labor in 
such a country, in such a location, 1 
assure you! 

We did not have an opportunity to 
visit Mr. Wilson's home, but we did 
enjoy our hour and a half or two at 
Burleigh Heads, in greeting aU of the 
office staff and being taken on a 
complete tour of all of the office 
facilities. Also, Mr . Wilson accom
panied us on the rest of our stops in 
Australia. 

During our brief visit to the of· 
fices in Burleigh Heads, Mr. Wil · 
son, on behalf of the entire ministry, 
office staff and all the brethren in' 
Austnt1ia, presented my wife and T'Iit 
with a p"ir of beautiful opal rings ! 
We were dumbfounded and . over
whelmed by such a gift. 

Opal is. of course, native to Aus· 
tralia, and my wife's has tiny 
diamonds in the shape of a 
lx>omerang to one side of an 'oblong 
white opal. My own is dark blue and 
green in a man 's des ign in a gold 
setting. 

Also on this trip I was presented 
a hand·carved cane made from 
cherry wood from our Burme se 
·.,;r .. :hren . 

As I mentioned on at least several 
occasions during my trip (0 Aus· 
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tra lia , it is the thought behind a gift 
that is the important thing. My wife 
alid I were very much touched by the 
fr ... · .~f'ndous outpouring of love and 
:-'lIppon evidenced in such giflS from 
our Australian brethren. But. as J 
made clear, the greatest gift that rhe 
orethren in Australia can give me, 
my father and all of us in God's Work 
is the gift they have made of 
themselves to Christ and to their 
Father in heaven! 

Media display 

They had prepared for me a com· 
plete media display on stands in the 
large meeting room in the offices, 
and 1 wish all of you brethren around 
the world could see the remarkable 
media coverage we are ex.periencing 
in Australia! 

As one example, 40 percent 'of the 
population of Australia lives in the 
two cities of Sydney and Melbourne , 
and we are on television twice on 
Sunday in each of those cities! As I 
found from Mr. Wilson's reports and 
was able to convey to the brethren 
along the way thereafter. we have a 
healthier commitment of finances to 
media proportionate to total income 
in Australia than any other pan of the 
Work! 

Therefore we are doing our job.of 
preaching the Gospel as a witness 
and a warning more effectively in ' 
that pan of the world than we are in 
practically any other. with a conceiv· 
able exception of Canada. which 
may be a close second to Australia in 
lerms of saturation of th e total p:>pu· 
lation. . 

It was ·tremendously inspiring to 

see o ur very fine radio and television 
coverage, to see the posters, bumper 
stickers, the ads in TV Guide and 
other leading pUblications, local 
newspapers and the like in the media 
in Austral ia. 

Most hectic day 

The following day, the Sabbath, 
was perhaps our most hectic, with the 
sermon from 10 until 12 before more 
than 1,000 brethren in a large hall 
atop a knoll which was the site of the 
buildings used by the Allied High 
Command, including Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, during World War Il. 

We had to rush straight to the air· 
port, fly to Sydney (losing one hour 
because of daylight-saving time) and 
rush straight to the meeting haJJ to 
arrive just barely before time to speak 
once more before over 1,000 breth· 
ren in Sydney! 

Those who met us in Sydney in
cluded the Don Abrahams , the John 
Cominos, the Russell Coustons, the 
Alan Deans, the Bruce Deans, the 
Alan Gubbs, the Trevor Higginses, 
the John Larkins, the Tom Bur
chards, the John McLeans, the Rob· 
ert Mitchells, the Darcy Watsons, the 
Colin Sutcliffs and the Peter 
Whittings. 

Again I was speaking before ex.
cited, enthusiastic and inspired peo
ple who showed me by their tre· 
mendous outpouring of wannth and 
response that they were really up for 
my arrival and for my sennon there .. 
It was an inspiring experience for 
me, I can assure you! 

The next day we went on to Mel- . 
bourne - another first. at course, 

DOWN UNDER - Dean Wilson , director of the Australian Work, above lett, shows Garner Ted Armstrong a 
display depicting the progress of the Work in Australia. Below: John Halford, area coordinator for Sbutheast 
!\sia, presents Mr. Armstrong with a cane from Burmese Church members . [Photos by John A. Halford) 
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because l had only been in Sydney 
and its immediate environs in my 
previous trip .6 years earlier - and 
spoke before about 1,400 in a very 
beautiful haJJ. where we found that 
approximately 100 members had char
tered an aircraft and come all the way 
from Tasmania for my visit. 

At Melbourne we were met b) 
Graemme and Lyn~tte Marshall (Mr 
Marshall was previously director of 
the Work in New Zealand), Rod and 
Vicki Dean, Ross and Gaie Beath, 
Bill and Patricia Dixon , Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Edington, John and Julie 
Ferner, Rod and Lorraine Gowland 
and Brian and Gillian Orchard. Brian 
drove us to some of the meetings and 
the airport and is the pastor of the 
North church in Melbourne , where 
there are three . We also met Mr. and 
Mrs . Bill Robinson , Leonard and 
Dorothy Quirk and Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Villiers. 

Major cities save Canberra 

Mr. Wilson felt that by going to all 
of the major c ities of Australia, save 
the capital, Canberra, we 'reached up 
into the 90th percent of all of the 
brethren and commented that crowds 
at each place were found to be 100 to 
200 larger than expected, which 
meant that many of our brethren had 
invited triends and/or relatives, or 
that some of our co· workers and in 
terested people had heard about the 
visit. even though we did not an· 
nounce it in the newspapers. 

Again , I panicularly enjoyed the 
enthusiastic response of the brethren 
in Melbourne . but that was not 
unique of Melbourne; it was univer· 
sally so everywhere 1 s p:>ke . 

It was a pleasure to meet some old 
friends that I had met in such far· 
flung places as England, the United 
States and Israel (Australians do get 
around!), and of course to see some 
of our ministers whom 1 had met 
when they were students at Bricket 
Wood or Big Sandy . 

From Melbourne it was on to 
Adelaide at the tenninus of the Mur
ray River Valley o n the Gulf of SI. 
Vincent. It was raining in both Mel· 
bourne and Adelaide. for which we 
were thankful , because Australia has 
been suffering from a terribl e 
drought, and you could see the ex
treme dryness everywhere we went. 

In Adelaide we were met by Ed 
and Jessie Tupper: whom I had met 
first in Israel back in the early 1970s. 
Mr. Tupper i ' "-;t1-' astor of the 
Adelaide church. Would you believe 
he has l- ' ;11 sometl'ling like a 42·foot 
~ .. i1ing ..:hl with hi s bare hands? 
And then Clive and Melva Leske, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs . Tony Morrell, Bob and Kathy 
Regazzoli and Bruct" ulid Sondra 
Tyler. 

We were disappointed on every 
one of our stops by our lack of time to 
get out and see a little bit of the envi
rons , but we had absolutely no 
chance for such side trips and had to 
be sat isfied with just the immediate 
environs of our hotels and the trips to 
and from the meeting places and the 
airports. 

It certainly made me wa nt to return 
to these areas whenever I possibl y 
can and of course have a little longer 
to stay in each place, though with the 
demands on my time I wouldn'( even 
want to spec ulate about when. if 
ever, that will become possible . 

Following my sermon in Adelaide 
we got a good night' s sleep and went 
on to Perth the following morning to 
be met by our ministers and their 
wives, led by Mr. Ken Lewis. Mr . 
Lewis is a former jet pilot for 
one of the domestic Australian air
lines. 

We arrived in Perth at the same 
time we left Adelaide . where the 
difference from Sydney time is an 
hour and a haJf. There were three 
hours between Adelaide and Penh. 
so, though we had taken off from 
Adelaide at II o'clock South Aus· 

trallan time. we arrived after a three· 
(See PERSONAL, _ 7) 
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OPAL RINGS-GamerTed and Shirley Armstrong. left. show the opal rings the brethren in Australia presented 
them in Burleigh Heads. With the Armstrongs are Dean and Marolyn Wilson. Mr. Wilson is director Qf the 
Australian Work. [photo by John A. Ha~ordJ . 
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hour night at exactly 11 o'clock 
Perth time. 

I would be speaking very late that 
night, but it also gave us our fi13t and . 
only opportunity for a lin Ie. bit of 
recreation, so my wife and J ~jd the 
Thomhills drove about 20 miles or so 
north of the city of Perth to a state 
beach, and I had the opportunity to 
get out andjogaooul two mileson the 
sand and my ~fe and 1 enjoyed walk
ing along the beach and collecting 
unusual shells with the Thomhills be
fore returning to our 001$::1 to prepare 
for the sennon that evening. There 
was a blustery wind from the west 
and very pleasant temperatures up 
into the high 70s or low 80s. 

Beautiful areas 

I felt that Western Australia and 
the city of Perth were some of the • 
most beautiful areas we saw on the 
whole trip. Arriving in Perth was al
most like seeing an Am~rican city . 
except that there are few American 
cities as clean and beautiful as Perth 
appeared to be from our brief view 
of it. 

Th~lt evening I very much enjoyed 
speaking (for the ninth time in just 
barely over a week) 10 a very wann 
and enthusiastic group of brethren. 
There were about 480 assembled in 
one of the meeting rooms of a leading 
hotel. 

We left Mr. Wilson in Pelth. be· 
fore continuing the following morn 
ing to Datwin for fue I before flying to 
Hong Kong for a couple of days' rest 
and opportunity to do some dictating 
on my book, some on-the-spot radio 
and finally to let my voice 'rest for a 
day or so before speaking again. 

We experienced an almost physi
ca l letdown following our hectic 
speaking engagements, but on the 
other hand we were of course very 
much looking fotward 10 a couple of 
days' rest before having to speak 
again. 

Prophetic fulfillments 

Throughout the entire trip I was 
emphasiz.ing the tremendous number 
of world events which are leading 
toward direct fulfillment of many 
biblical prophecies! 

Perhaps all of us should dust off 
the many prophecies in Isaiah and 
Ezekiel concerning warnings to the 
nation of Judah against Icaningon or 
depending upo.n Egypt:! 

erntime Roman Empire (a United 
States of Europe identified as the 
"king of the North" in the Scrip
tures) that would send anned forces 
into the Middle East. occupying 
BOTH Israel and Egypt! Before 
Sadat's bold trip to Jerusalem and the 
open invitation to Israeli and other 
Arab leadership as well as that of the 
major powers to sit down and discuss 
the Middle East situation in Cairo. 
the poliJical situation made it dif
f .... It lo have understood. in light of 
biblical prophecy. why a king of the
North would attack both Egypt AND 
Israel , since Egypt and Israel have 
been traditional and implacable 
enemies. 

One may be led to speculate in 
th~ wake of Sadat's bold trip and 
appearance before the Knesset 
.whether -some of the prophecies. 
!w..l.tich 6eem obviously to refer to 
the 'end time. imply there . will be 
not only rapprochement but even
tually separate peace negotiations 
followed by economic. social. 
cultural and/or eventual political 
cooperation between the two peo
pltiis. 

It makes me begin to wonder 
whether Saudi Arabia - tradition 
ally pro-Western and a moderate 
voice among other Arab states, most 
especially in Ihe Saudis' influence in 
helping prevent more unreasonable 
price hikes among other OPEC 
members - will not eventually enter 
into some sort of a trilateral agree
ment with Israel and Egypt. In read, 
ing ahout the nations which are to 

escape out of the hands of the king of 
the North (which appear to be Syria. 
Iraq and Jorda'fJ) and lhose nations 
that do nol escape (Israel and Egypt. 
with "Libya and Ethiopia at his 
steps"). one wonders if the "kin'g of 
the South" will indude one of the 
strangest alignments· of 'nations we 
could ever imagine. that of Israel ac
tually cooperating with and even 
aligned with some of her formerly 
hostile and intractable Arab foes. 

Will come to pass 

Of course what we must know and 
understand is that the Bible 
prophecies are true, accurate and will 
come to pass.' 

Oftentimes we speculate and won
der why the prophecies will work out 
in just that way, or how political cir
cum ... tances among mode":,! nations 
will lead toward .the fulfillment of 
that prophecy . And in such specula
tions we must be careful not to draw 
firm conclusions or become too 
dogmatic, But with Sadat's unprec ~ 

eden ted trip to Jerusalem (the first 
time an Arab head of state had set 
foot in Jerusalem since Gen. Edmund 
AlIenby seized Palestine from the 
Turks in 1917), one must neverthe
less wonder whether many of these 
prophecies are beginning to be ful-

. filled. 
Surprisingly, even after making 

many statements in many of the 
places in which I spoke concerning 
the breakdown in trade around the 
world, the vast balance-of-payments 
deficit in the United States (a record 

,,; 

was reached just yesterday with a 
minus $3.1 billion in October, send
ing the deficit to a record $22.4 bil 
lion compared with on ly $4 billion for 
the same period in J 976!) and most 
specifically the continued squabbles 
between the various me mherstatesof 
GATT (General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade), I have been quite 
struck with the remarkable pace of 
world events which are leading to
ward the fulfillment of prophecy! 

On my first visillO Asia following 
my conversion and the first time I had 
ever been in the area since my Navy 
days. I was immediately struck with 
the tremendous potential of Japan. I 
have written articles over the years 
warning about its supergiant poten
tial as a world power. 

Threateni~ng Western economics 

When I arrived in Australia I was 
to see articles threatening that ,West
ern economic leaders would have to 
'.'drag the Japanese kicking and 
screaming" into agreements against' 
"alleged dumping" of Japanese 
commodities on the American mar
ket. 

("Dumping" is a tenn used by 
economists to describe the practices 
of trading nations that may tem
porarily sell commodities in another 
nation at below manufacturer's cost. 
with government subsidies to fac
tories to offset the difference to keep 
trading doors open . ) 

For example, as the GATT meet
ings opened in Geneva among those 
nations responsibile for more than 80 
percent of world trade. serious 
fears abounded that protectionist 
trends could spark an INTERNA
TIONAL TRADE WA'R. 

I have personally written article 
after article with virtually that same 
headline! 

I can remember articles , I have 
written for Th~ Plain Truth. Th~ 
Good News orTomorrow','j World in 
the past predicting trade wars an'd 
have mentioned quite 'Iiterally hun
dreds of times the avalanche of trade 
goods flooding United States mar
kets from Japan and how this would 
bring about demands for tariffs. sur
charges, quotas and "bulY-Amer
ican" protectionism. leading to 
severe damage in international rela
tions. I have wondered at what point 
we would see almost a bizarre repeti
lion of those same events in the 
Pacific which directly led to World 
War II. 

A shocking article in the news
paper at Perth headlined "World 
Trade Threatened" sa id that the 
GATT director general, Mr. Oliver 
Long, had warned thai the world's 

As I have mentioned on practically 
every stop, it would have been very 
difficult to have understood Daniel 
II beginning with verse 40 through 
the end of that chapter. which speaks 
of a revitalized and resurrected mod-

KIWI DIRECTOR - Bob Morton, directoroflhe Work in New Zealand. makes a point about his country to Garner 
Ted Armstrons, right, and Leslie McCullough, directoroflhe Intemational Division. [Photo by David Armstrong [ 
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leading trading nations could slide 
into protectionism to defend their 
troubled economies and "the result 
would seve rel) d~mage national 
economies, cut individual living 
standards and RIP APART THE WHOLE 
STRUCTURE Of INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS" (emphasis mine). 

He particularly highlighted bicker
ing between the United States, the 
Common Market and Japan which 
threatens to dismantle the current in
ternational economic structure. 

I will be writing and speaking on 
these subjects in the near future , of 
course, and intend to mako: on-the
spot radio programs addressing these 
and other points of prophectic s ig
nificance along the way. 

FulnIling and inspiring trip 

As I told you,l had to make many 
five-minute radio programs. as well 
as being ahead on my 30-minute 
radio, we.ekly television and col
umns, and I know I will arrive back at 
my desk at headquarters to find a 
great deal of work to be immediately 
accomplished. I find myself once 
again behind in all of these areas. 
nevenheless I am very thankful we
have had the opportunity, the Erst 
time ever for my wife and son and the 
Erst time I have had opportunity in 16 
solid years to even return to the island 
continent. " down under." It has 
been a fulfilling and inspiring trip 
and a very moving one to see the 
tremendous fruit that is being borne 
in this part of the world. 

It is inspiring when 1 think back to 
1959 when Ger8Jd Waterhouse and I 
arrived in Sydney with practically no 
WQrk being accomplished in Aus-

_ tralia at all except for the radio pro
~mjust beginning here and there as 
it could be placed on Australian 
radio : My trip to Australia directly 
led to the opening up of many more 
radio stations following my contacts 
and personal discussions with the di
rector of an Australian broadcasting 
company. We arrived in Sydney with 
a certified cashier's check of U.S. 
$12.000 to begin a fledgling Work 
there . 

Gerald and I contacted a soliciting 
r firm, negotiated a lease for beauti

ful office facilities in the MLC Build
ing. then the most prestigious new 
building in North Sydney. obtained 
our original post-office box (we tried 
to obtain Box J II but found we could 
not and so had to seule for one which 
would be easy for people to re
member, Box 345 ) _ J.~ for me to 
see the vastly changed Sydney 
skyline, ou r "'eautiful-new specially 
desir;ued a ::onstructed facility at 
Burleigh Heads and a Work much 
much bigger than the whole Work 
worldwide was when I graduated 
from co llege, is particularl y inspir
ing! _ 

Now on its own 

Though the United States brethren 
had to directly underwrite the Work 
being done among our fellow Israel
ites in Australia for many. many 
years, Ihe Australian Work is very 
much on its own feet today and is a 
vital, powerful Work doing, I feel . 
one of the most effective jobs of any 
other part of the whole world in 
reaching the majority of the popula
tion with the witness and the warning 
message. 

This is growing quite lengthy. so I 
will close here with a personal mes
sage to all of you brethren I met in 
New Zealand and Australia : Our onl y 
disappointment was being unable to 
visit with a greater number of yo u, to 
get to know you more personally and 
spend more time in each -of the areas 
we visited. 

My wife and I and all of those with 
me. Mr. and Mrs. McCullough. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thornhill and my son 
David, arc very much looking for
ward to a future opportunity to vis it 
with all of you brethren in thai part of 
the world agai n! 

With love. in Jesus' name, 
Gamer Ted Armstrong 
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PACIFIC TOUR - Mr. and 
Mrs. Garner Ted Armstrong. 
along with Australian regional 
director Dean Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, left photo, stand beside 
Ihe G-II. Ihe jellhat carried Mr. 
Armstrong and party on their 
tour. Right: Mr. Armstrong and 
Intemational Division director 
Leslie McCullough speak to 
New Zealand Church mem
bers. Far right: Mr. Armstrong. 
on his visit to the Auckland of
fice. keeps in touch with Dr. 
Robert Kuhn. his personal as
sistant, back home in 
Pasadena. [POOtos by John A. 
Halford and David Armstrong] 
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GTA winds up tour of·Pacific, heads home 
(Contlnu.d from ".. 1) 

brethren were most appreciative of 
Mr. Armstrong's "efforts to come 
and in taking the time to cover so 
many centers .. • 

They said the visit will be remem
bered for years and will be consid
ered one of the highlights of ~ ex
citing year in the Work. in Australia. 

Mr. Armstrong spoke to 1,051 
people in Manila, Philippines: the 
Sabbalh of Dec. 3 befo", depaning 
for the United States via Hawaii. 

New Zealand visit 

The following report on Mr. 
Armstrong's visit . to New Zealand 
was flled by Mr. Morgan: 

·'Nov. 22 the party visited the 
Ambassador College office here and 
then flew to Christchurch, where 90 
members and families met to hear 
Mr. Armstrong. Some had driven for 
eight hours to see him for the very 
flI"St time. Their effons were well re· 
warded, as he conducted an open and 

invigorating question·and·answer 
session and Bible study which lasted 
over two hours. 

"The next evening Mr. Armstrong 
held a meeting of similar format with 
135 members in Wellington, New 
Zealand's capital city. Questions 
covered a wide variety of topics, in· 
eluding many aspects of the Work, 
doctrin~s and prophecy . 

"Thursd~y, Nov . 24, Mr, Arm· 
strong and party had lunch in Auck
land with about 30 ministers , office 
staff and leading men and wives from 
all over the country. That evening a 
special service in Auckland was at
tended by 500 people. Mr. McCul
lough spoke for half an hour about 
growth ir\the Work right 'around the 
globe, and Mr. Annstrong pi"eached 
a strong, inspiring sermon about his 
personal commitment to God's 
Work. 

"At the close of his message. Bob 
Morton, regional director for New 
Zealand and the South Pacifio, pre-

AUSTRAUAN GREETINGS -Australian regional director Dean Wilson, 
left. greets GarnerTed Armstrong after he debarks from the G-II ;POOto by 
John A. Halford] 

sented him with a magnificent cere
monial greenstone mere - pro
oounced merry -on behalf of all the 
brethren in New Zealand. 

.. A mere is a c1ublike Maori 
weapon and a symbol of leadership. 
'Wherr·brandished aloft by a Maori 
chieftain .. it was a signal for his war
riors to follow him wherever he led.' 
Mr. Morton told Mr. Annstrong, 
'and this is symbolic of the feeling 
that the members here have toward 

.. you as you assist your father in lead
ing God's people.' 

,. Mr. Morton also noted that the 
mere had been cut from exactly the 
sam~ piece of greenstone as was used 

to make an ornament recently pre
sented by New Zealand to Princess 
Anne. 

"The visitors departed for Aus
tralia on Friday morning, Nov . 25, 
after a most successful stay in New 
Zealand. " 

Australian visit 

Mr. Halford and Mr. Matthews 
filed the · following report on 
Mr. Annstrong's Australian visit: 

·'Mr. Gamer Ted Armstrong 's 
long-promised and eagerly awaited 
visit to Australia began on Friday. 
Nov. 25, when the G-D touched down 
at Brisbane's Eaglefann Airport. 

.. ., 
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,. Mr. Armstrong and his party . in
eluding Mrs. Shirley Annstrong, his 
son David. Mr. and Mrs. Les McCul
lough and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thorn
hill. had flown to Australia from 
New Zealand. 

"After quickly clearing immigra
tion and customs formalities. Mr. 
Armstrong piloted the G-I1 to 
Coolangatta airport, on the Gold 
Coast. for a brief visit to the Aus
tralian offICe building. Coolangana 
is about 60 miles south of Brisbane. 
Mr. Dean Wilson. regional direclor. 
and staff members met Mr. Arm
strong at the airport and .escorted 
them through the offices. 

Pacific O( 
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"Mr. Armstrong commented that 
the offfce was one of the nicest bui ld· 
ings he had seen, and he was ex
pressly struck by the casual sty le of 
the architecture and some of the 
beautiful paintings hanging on the 
walls. 

.. Australian staff members had 
prepared a display to show Mr. Ann
strong the Australian "Work's ac
tivities at a glance. and Mr. Ann
strong showed great inlere,s! in this 
and expressed sat isfaction in the 
progress being made in this area of 
the world. 

. 'He mentioned to staff members 
that he had taken an eager and active 
part in all major decisions concerning 
the Australian Work during the last 
16 years. It was a special thrill forhim 
to see what had been accomplished 
since his last visit, in 1961. 

"Mr. Armstrong 's party then flew 
back to Brisbane, where ministers 
from all over Queensland met him at 
an informal dinner .. 

"On Sabbath, Nov. 26, Mr. Arm
strong spoke to 1,094 members from 
all over Queensland and nonhern 
New South Wales at Brisbane's 
Cloud land Ballroom . He was most 
interested in le3J!l ing that this was the 
same building that had been used by 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur during the 
early s,tages of the Pacific campaign 
during the Second World-War. 

"Mr. Ted Armstrong spoke on his 
own personal experiences in coming 
into the Work and also encouraged 
members to watch the almost daily 
fulfillment of prophecy, especially in 
the Middle East . 

"Members had literally (!ome 
from far and wide to hear Mr. Arm-

GTA VISITS 
INTERNATIONAL AREAS 

Garner Ted Armstrong and his party left the Los 
Angeles area Nov. 18 aboard the G-II jet for a tour of 
Hawaii , New Zealand, Australia and the Philippines. 

Mr. Armstrong addressed the Honolulu. Hawaii. 
church the Sabbath of Nov. 19. The next day the group 
flew to Auckland. New Zealand. with a fuel stop in West
em Samoa. After a four-day stay in New Zealand the 
party flew to Australia. where Mr. Armstrong spent five 
days speaking to many congregations. From Perth he 
and his party flew to Hong Kong via Darwin, Australia, 
where they stopped for fuel. 

From Hong Kong it was on to Manila, Philippines. for 
services the Sabbath of Dec. 3. As of press time, the 
entourage was headed home via Wake Island (a fuel 
stop) and Honolulu. 

For more details see Mr. Armstrong's " Personal" and 
the article on page 1. 

Map by Sheila Dellnl, and Peggy Nelson 
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strong. The Grafton church in New 
South Wales had hired a bus to travel 
to Brisbane, and. because of the dis
tance involved, it was necessary for 
thcm to leave at 4:30 a .m. Several 
members from Cairns - almost 
1,200 miles north of Brisbane - had 
hired a six-scater plane to make the 
trip to hear Mr. Annstrong. 

" Immediately after the serv ices in 
Brisbane, Mr. Armstrong left with 
hi s party for the one-hour flight to 
Sydney, where 1.300 brethren were 
waiting to hear him. Again, members 
from aU over New South Wales had 
traveled hundreds of miles to hear 
and see Mr. Annstrong personally 
for the fllSt time. 

"On Sunday morning the G-II 
took the party to Melbourne. state 
capital of Victoria. There 1,480 peo
ple attended the service in a beautiful 
auditorium, including over 100 
brethren from churches on the island 
state qf Tasmania who had chartered 
a jet to travel to Melbourne so as not 
to miss out on this special occasion. 
Mr. Armstrong spoke on prophecy. 
prefacing his sermon with detailed 
news of the Work from headquarters 
in Pasadena. 

"The party then continued the trip 
to Adelaide. capital of South Aus· 
tralia. on Monday for an evening 
meeting. There 482 enthusiastic 
Western Australians weloomed the 
Armstrongs and party for the faist 
time ever. 

"During the tour both Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong wore the beautiful 
opal rings that Mr. Wilson had pre
sented to them on behalf of the Aus
tralian brethren when they were at 
the offICeS in BUrleigh Heads. They 
were both thrilJed with the gifts , as 
Mrs. Armstrong had intended 10 try 
to buy one anyway when they were in 
Australia and had not expected 10 be 
given one. The opal is a unique Aus~ 
tralian stone of sparkling colors, 
predominantly blue. 

"On Wednesday, Nov. 30, the 
G-Illeft Pen.h heading for the Philip
pines with a refueling Stop scheduled 
for Darwin. in Australia's Nonhern 
Territory. Excitement and c n
thusiasm were very evident in all 
areas as on ly a handful of the 4,561 
people who attended the five loca
tions had ever seen Mr. Armstrong in 
person before. With his TV program 
on 49 channels and his voice heard 
over 34 radio stations across the na
tion , he is fast becoming a very 
well-known personality in Australia. 
Local Gold Coast papers ran news 
stories on his visit to the offices." 

Manila visit 

Colin Adair, director of the Work 
in the Philippines, filed the following 
report on the Philippine leg of Mr. 
Annstrong's trip: 

"Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong's 
visit to.the Philippines, though shon, 
was very successful. A total of 1 ,051 
brethren and co-workers filled to 
overflowing the Meralcoo Au
ditorium on the Sabbath of Dec. 3 to 
bear Mr. Annstrong speak abom 
world conditions and prophecy, 
especially in connection with Egyp
tian President Sadat's visit to Israel 
and the future of the Middle Eastern 
situation. Many brethren had come 
from the other islands by ship and 
plane to see Mr. Annstrong. 

" The G-lI , carrying Mr. Arm
strong and party from Hong Kong, 
touched down at the Manila Interna
tional Airpon at 11:20 a.m. Sabbath 
morning. On hand to greet them were 
ministers and off tee-staff members. 
After a short delay, clearing customs 
and immigration, the visitors were . 
taken by car to the Manila Mandarin 
Hotel in Makati. 

" Following a. quick lunch and 
short rest, they were driven the 
IO-minute ride from the hotel 'to the 
Sabbath-meeting place for the 2 p.m. 
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service. As Mr. Armstrong entered 
the auditorium the brethren rose from 
their seats and applauded enthusias
tically. Mr. Annstrong remarked on 
the beautiful facilities the Manila 
church has to meet in. 

·'Mr. Leslie McCullough. thc firsl 
speaker, spoke on developments in 
the international Work , especially 
pertaining to the Spanish and Carib
bean areas. 

"When Mr. Armstrong went to 
the podium he was greeted again with 
enthusiastic applause and took a little 
time introducing the other guests: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thornhill and son 

. David Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCullough needed no introduction 
to the Manila brethren, having been 
here before. . 

"Departing from the nonnal clos
ing, Mr. Armstrong requested that 
the congregation ask him questions 
about either the sennon orthe Church 
in general. Many fme questions were 
asked, but because of time he had to 
cut it short. Before leaving. the Arm-

. strongs were presented with a gift 
from the Manila church consisting of 
native embroidered place mats, a 
table centerpiece, napkin holders, 
napkins and coasters. 

"On the way out of the auditorium 
he was mobbed by the brethren, each 
one trying to spake his hand. He was 
very much moved by the warmth and 
friendliness of everyone. 

" That evening the Visitors were 
invited to the home of Mr. Colin 
Adair, regional director, for a barrio 
fiesta. Office staff, ministers, elders 
and deacons attended, and native 
food of all kinds was served. After 
dinner a 1 lA-hour show was put on by 
the young people. 

"The evening ended with Mr. 
Armslr9ng and Mr. 100mhiU render
ing two songs to the delight of the 
audience7 

"In his closing remarks Mr. Arm
strong thanked everyone for the pro· 
fessional pe.rfonnance and indicated 
amazement al the amount of talent 
the~ was among the young people of 
the church. He was visibly moved by 
the outpouring of warmtb and took 
with him happy memories of his first 
visit to the Philippines in 16 years. 

"Next morning, Dec. 4, the G-D 
took off from the airport at6:20 a.m., 
homeward bound. 

" One gift that Mr. Armstrong left 
with the church, apart from his pres
ence here, was the announcement 
that one more representative would 
be sent from Manila ' to the YOU 
(Youth Opportunities United] cQn
ference in Big Sandy, Tex. , lilter this 
month. Now one boy and one girl 
will represent the Philippines at that 
important occasion." 

NEW ZEALANDERS - Shir1ey Armstrong. above. greets a New Zealand Church member. Standing beside 
Mrs. Armstrong are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McCullough. Below: The staff of the Auckland office and visitors 
assemble for a photograph. From left: business manager Bill Hutchison; ministerial trainee Bill Sidney; office 
secretary Anne Everett; Auckland minister Karl Karlov; office secretary Ann Donovan; Sandy Morton, wife olthe 
regional director; office supervisor Rex Morgan; New Zealand regional director Bob Morton; business secretary 
Susan Richards; Gamer Ted Armstrong; Shirley Armstrong; Intemational Division director Leslie McCullough; 
and Marion McCullough. [Photos by David Armstrong] 
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Behind SaOOt's 'sacred missiort and prophecy . 
Where else would one protagonist 

(Prime Minister Begi n) make an ap
peal to hi s counterpart (President 
Sadat) with the words "our common 
farher Abraham"? ' 

(Continued from page 2) 

movement in the area. 
In fact. U.S. Middle East policy 

since the Carter administration came 
into power was heading down a 
dangerous alley. and both Mr. Sadat 
and Menachem Begin realized this. 

Washington was naively pushing 
for a "comprehensive" selliemem. 
trying to solve all issues at once: oc
cupied Arab lands, a sovereign Pales
tinian homeland . the status of 
Jerusalem. Arab recognition of Is
rael. etc. The U.S. State Department 
apparently thought that centuries of 
hate and suspicion could be magi
cally swept away almost overnight. 

A Geneva conference orchestrated 
around such a simplistic approach 
(similar to U.S. (Xllicy toward south
ern Africa) would have gotten no
where fast. 

America, moreover . has bc;en 
pushing for Soviet ground-floor par
ticipation at Geneva, a sure recipe for 
trouble. 

Former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger did his best, in his years of 
personal shuttle diplomacy, to keep 
me Russians out of the Middle East; 
President Sadat himself kicked the 
Sovietsout of Egypt. But Jimmy Car
ter and Cyrus Vance wanted the Rus
sians to "participate fully" in the 
Mtddle East. 

The truth is now out that, when 
Prime Min ister Begin opined that 
Mr. Carter had contributed a gre~t 

YOU talent 
(Condnuod fn>m _ 1) 

time to make their decisions, Mr. 
Dick, associate YOU director, said. 

But winners' names were not an
nounced Wltil after 'the evening per
formance. 

The other winners 

Because of a rule infraction, the 
second-place finisher was disquali
fied after the contest and will not 
receive the award for placing second. 

Third place was awarded to John 
Douglas, 15, of the Houston (Tex.) 
North church, who played "Space 
Odyssey, ,. his own composition, on 
the drums . John won a year's schol
arship to Ambassador. 

Placing fourth and also winning a 
one-year scholarship to AC was 
Glenda Nirschl, who played a piano 
solo titled "Caprice," by Beryl 
Rubinstein. Glenda, 16, isajunior in 
high school and attends church in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

The four other contestants and me 
Feast shes at which they placed first in 
regional contests are as follows: 

Michele leVasseur, Squaw Val
ley, Calif.; Rick Peterson, St. Peters
burg, Fla. ; Joseph Plank , Mount 
Pocono, Pa.; and Judy Roberts, 
Hampton, Va. 

All four were awarded one
semester scholarsh'Ps. 

01her judges 

MemberS of the judging panel, be
sides Mr. Gibbons, included Dorothy 
Bishop, member of the University of 
Southern California Community 
School of Perfonning Ans; Ralph 
Pierce, past vice president of the 
Music Teachers Association of 
California: and Marne Laidig, presi
dent of the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Docents. 

After the eveni ng show the Young 
Ambassador~, an AC vocal group di
rected by Rol.s J ubum. perfonned 
severa l numbers from the movie 
Oliver. 

Also featured was the 1976 talent
contest winner. Jennifer Stokes, who 
performed several popular songs, in
cluding the one she sang during last 
year's perfonnance, "Send in the 
Clown!)." 

deal to the success of Mr . Sadat's 
visit. this was not intended as a com
pliment; it was admi <;s ion that 
Washington's policy was so flawed 
and dangerous that Ihe Egyptians and 
Israe lis had to take things into their 
own hands. . 

Which way Saudi Arabia? 

Without a doubt, more is to :omc. 
Jordan's King Hussein undoubtedly 
would like (0 join the Egypt-Israel 
rapprochement but is afraid t~ do so 
at the moment because of reaction on 
the part of the radical Arab states. 

Another key question: Which way 
will oil-rich Saudi Arabia - the 
treasury of the Arab world - go? It is 
significant that the Saudis have pub
licly paid appropriate, but mild, lip 
service [0 the "sacred " cause of 
pan-Arabism. But privately they 
have applauded Mr. Sadat's break
through and even sent an emmissary 
to Cairo to tell him of their approval 
in person. 

Perhaps, as Gamer Ted Armstrong 
mentioned in his "Personal" in the 
last Worldwide News, we could be 
witnessing the formation of a 
"king-of-the-South" alliance, based 
on unlikely pillars: Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
(w hich also sent congratulations to 
Mr. Sadat). At first glance tha would 
seem out of the quest jon , but notice 
the link. between the "glorious 
land ," Egypt and the "many nations" 
that the "king of the North" is to 

overthrow (Daniel 11:40-42). 

Perhaps we will yet see the words 
of Morocco' s King Hassan come 10 

pass that he spoke on the eve of the 
Sada! trip: "With {he material pos
sib ilities now at the disposal of the 
Arab world and the particular genius 
of the Israe li people, imagine what 
this region could be-like in the intel
lectual, scientific, artistic and 
economic fields. It is the dream that I 
have anu I hope that one day it will 
come about.·· 

In his speech in the Knesset , re
spond ing to Pr::sident Sadat. Israeli 
Prime Minister Begin made specific 
positive reference to King Hassan's 
"dreasn. " 

And earlier, in a message to the 
entire Egyptian nation, Mr. Begin 
appealed: " Let it be a silent oath by 
both peoples , of Egypr. and Israel: no 
more wars, no more bloodshed. 
Let us not only make peace. Let us 
also start on the road of friendship, 
sincere and productive cooperation. 
We can help each other." 

Politics and religion 

As an o ld American television 
comedian, Red Buuons. used to say, 
strange things are happening. 

But the Midjle East is a unique 
situation, unlike the other equally in
tense, nearly intractable political di
lemmas in the world. For in the Mid
dle East politics is inseparabJy inter
woven with religion, biblical history 

Sadat showed how preeminent re
ligion is by praying (terven tl y . with 
sweat cascading down his face. ac
cording to one observer) al the AI 
Aqsa Mosque on the Temple Mount 
in Old Jerusalem . To go there he-dis
regarded political protoco l: he ig
nored Ihat the [srae li s, in his own 
view, illegally occupy that part of the 
city (though he stressed his disap
proval of such occupation _in his 
Knessel address). 

In contrast, when both Richard 
Nixon and Mr. Kissinger went to 
Jerusalem they avoided going near 
the Old City, fearing that by doing so 
they would implicit ly recognize 
Israel's claim to it. 

After his emotional experience in 
the mosque (the third-holiest site in 
[slam ), Mr. Sadat made an offer to 
the Israelis not widely reponed in the 
press. He offered both money and the 
services of Egypti~n artisans to help 
speed the restoration of me imeriorof 
AI Aqsa, damaged by the bombing 
incident of 1969. 

Jerusalem's Mayor Teddy Kollek 
indicated he was interested and said 
he would do all he cou ld to clear 
entrance papers for a crew of Egyp
tian workmen. 

Keep your eyes on Jerusalem and 
the Middle East. And be prepared for 
more surprises. 

CLUB FOR MINISTERS' WIVES 
HOSPITALITY DEFINED - Steve Martin. coordinator of the U.S. Western Area. right. 
leads a panel discussion on hospitality with Allie Dart, left, wife of Ronald Dart, 
director of pastoral administration, and Myrtle Hom, who organizes dinners for Herbert 
W. Armstrong. The three were guest speakers Nov. 29 at a women's club organized for 
the wives of the ministers at AmbassadorCollege there working toward the certificate of 
the ministry. [Photos by Sheifa Dennis] 
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Mr. Fahey 

sees leaders 

in Africa 
JOHANNESBURG. South Arric" 

- Robert Fahey, director of the 
Work in Africa, traveled from the 
Johannesburg office to other parts of 
South Africa and Namibia to meet 
some of Ihe people Stanley Rader 
was scheduled 10 meet on a trip to 
southern Africa he had to pest pone . 

Mr. Rader, vice president for fi
nancial affairs , had planned 10 be 
here in late November and early De
cember but had to postpone his trip 
because of unforeseen circumstances 
involving his responsibil ities in other 
areas of the Work. 

The vice president was to meet 
government and other political lead
ers in southern Africa as part of his 
responsibilities in fill ing in for Her
bert W. Armstrong. who has been 
unable to travel because of recent 
health problems. 

Accompanying Mr. Fahey were 
David Hulme and Martin Bode from 
the office here. 

Project asked 

Mr. Fahey met Nov . 21 with Chief 
Gatsha Buthelezi. leader of the 

~n~:~U~~:~i~nf' ~~~~~t ~ff~~Cea~n~i~~ 
chief reads The Pia;" Trurh, report:-. 
Andre van Belkum of the office staff. 
and inquired if the Ambassador In
ternational Cultural Foundati o n 
could assist him with a project in 
Zululand. the homeland of the Zulu:-.. 
near Durban. 

Nov. 22 Mr. Ethey had lunch wi1h 
Helen Suzman. a member of the op· 
position in South Africa's parlia
ment, and Tertius Myburg. editor of 
theSulld(lY Times. the paper with the 
largest circulation in the country . 

He met Nov. 30 with the admini:.
Innor general of Namibia (South

. West Africa). the same day al:-.o 
meeting the leader of the co lored 
delegation to the Democnltic Tum· 
hull e Alliance. the agency that 
evolved fromNam ibia'sconstilutional 
convention. 

Then followed a meeting with the 
black leader of the Namibia Indepen· 
dent Party. part of the larger and 

..... Jre powerful Namibia National 
Front Party . • 

That evening Mr. Fahey played ' 
host at adinne r 10 honor the leaderof 
the OVilmbos. a b lack tribe of 
Namibia. 

Met SW APO leader 

Dec. 1 he met the head of the in
ternal wing 'of the South-West Africa 
People' s Organization (SWAPO) in 
Namibia. Mr. Fahey discussed with 
him the role of religion in a socialistic 
state. 

Then he met Dr. Lucas de Vries. 
leader of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. 

Mr. Fahey and his two compan
ions next traveled to Oranjemund. a 
diamond-produc ing town o n the 
southwest coast of Namibia. where 
they met a bishop who is the head of 
the Lutheran Church in Ovambo· 
Kavango Land. 

The night of Dec. 2 Mr . Fahey 
planned to attend a dinner in honor or 
the American consul ge neral. Ray 
White. Also scheduled to allend were 
publishers and academicians. 

ANSWER TO PUZZlE ON PAGE 11 
Mr Tnpper's tank is only ~ lull. so ~ lakes fN 01 a 
lankof gaslo filii! . Mr. Tnpper pays $9 forlhe gas at 
60cenlS per gallon. so he buys$9 00 .;. $0 .60. 15 
gallonsoigas.Thisl5gallonsfePfesenlsllnofafull 
tank. so his tankwKI hold 15 + ""-(5)<8) - 5 -
24 gallons Since hiS tank wHI hold 24 gaJlo~S . then 
according to the InformatiOn given, his engme gets 
24milespergallon.Thenonalulitanilhecantravel 
24 x 24 '"' 576 fTMkls. Hallwav back from Bakers-

~~'t~ t~~= ~~u:~tP~1i6~~~r! ~~I~:ie~ 
This represents 1"" trnes 1he distance lrom lip
plesvWIe 10 Bakersville Hence. the IiS1ance from 
Aoolesville to Bakersville is 288'" 1 Y.I _ 288 + t.5 
. '2680 "' 1(1 - 192 miles 
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She stands 

on her own 
LAS VEGAS. Nev. - April 

Ackennan is only 6 months old and 
can . 'almost walk," her mother 
says, a feat unusual enough in it
self, but she was just 2 months old 
when she learned to stand up. 

Amb~latory tendencies at an 
early age seem to run in the family; 
April's mother, Carol Ackerman. a 
member of the church here, first 
stood up when she was 3 months 
o ld . about 21 years ago. 

April is the firstborn of Mr. and 
,Mrs. Brad Ackennan. both Church 
members. Mrs. Ackerman is the 
fonner Carol Shamus, who attended 
Ambassador College the 1974-75 
school year. 
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THE TRIPPER TRIP 
BY MARZlNE GREEN JR. 

Mr. Tripper decides to make a trip from Applesville to Bakersville 
and back. As he pulls into his favorite gas station in downtown 

·Applesville, he notices that gasoline has risen in price to 60 cents 
per gallon. But, since his tank is only three eighths full, he decides 
to fill up. He pays the aHendant$9 forthe gas. Mr. Tripper keeps his 
engine tuned up and by so doing can get as many miles per gallon 
of gas as the number of gallons his tank will hold. Halfway back 
from Bakersville he notices his fuel gauge is registering half full. 

CHALLENGE: How far is it from Applesville to Bakersville? 

AHSWEA APPEARS ON PAGE 10 
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Mother calls baby a gift 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - A 

member of the Banning, Calif. , 
church gave birth to a "perfect baby 
boy" Sept. 24 after contracting 
rubella in early pregnancy, reports 
the happy mother, Lynda Anderson. 

down with the Gennan measles -
rubella - which produces deafness, 
blindness, heart defects and brain 
d~age to a baby." 

Mrs. Anderson' s doctor" was re
quired," she says, to recommend an 
abortion, but "willingly supported 
our decision to carry the child." 

A minister anointed her, and the 
family "miraculously received a gor
geous and pen"'" baby boy Sept 24." _ 

The Ackermans noticed April 
staning to stand when she was 2 
months old. She would grab OnIO 

the firsl thing in her height range 
she could reach. which was usually 
the coffee table. She'd pull . herself 
up and pouno on the table a bit to 
draw anemion to her accomplish
ment. 

LIKE MOTHER, UKE DAUGHTER - Three-month-old April Ackerman, 
left, follows in the steps of her mother, who at right is shown in a faded 
newspaper clipping noting her ability to stand at 3 months of age. [Left 
photo courtesy the Las Vegas. Nev .. Sun I 

.. After having two lovely sons, 
my husband and 1 decided to have 
another child but disturbingly met 
with no success for J 0 months," she 
says. But after being anointed "1 
happily became pregnant right 
away." 

About th!"ee weeks later the 
member, wife of Richard Anderson, 
also a member at Banning. "came 

Her doctor had never delivered a 
normal baby of a mother who had had 
rubella in early pregnancy, Mrs. An
derson says. "It is truly a great gift 
from God, showing His power. ' • 

MAJ.OR IS MISSING 

The stron~ current of Seven-Mile 
Creek at n;od sl<.lge !':lUcked Major 
under once a~ he paddled hard [0 try to 
!let bad: to the bank. A large tfce trunk 
floating pa~( with other d~bri~ caught 
him in its limb~ . -

Hooking his front paw~ over the 
branchcs. he pulled him~elr half out of 
the Wl-Iter. Shaking waleI' from his cye~ 
and nose. he hUll!.! on a~ hewatched the 
banks slip by. Soon all the familiar 
landmarks of Grandpa ' s farm were 
gone. 

Every minute he was washing farther 
down~tream. Now he knew why 
Grandpa hau told Jimmy to stay away 
from the cree\... until it retumed to a 
normal level. He wished now he had 
not tried to cross the creek on his way to 
the ' north pasture. 

Rested as time passed. Major strug
gled up through the branches and found 
a place to sit on the bobbing tree trunk. 
As he constantly watched the banks his 
coat dried in the noon sun. If the tree 
would drift closer to shore he cou ld leap 
to safety. But on and on it floated with 
its little passenger leaning hopefully 
forward. 

STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 
By Shirtey King Johnson 

Chance to spring 

At last his chance came . An oak had 
tumbled into the full creek and its 
branches caught al Major's tree-raft 
and snagged it. 

Major made a spring for the oak. He 
landed off balance and tumbled into the 
muddy wale r. But here the :-.t ream was 
protected from the current, and with a 
few mighty strokes Major was safe. 

Panting, he plodded up th.e muddy 
bank into a weedy cornfield. 

Shaking himself. Major sm il ed. 
Saved~ Saved! Now he would head for 
Grandpa's farm. Ii would be easy to 
follow the creek upstream, and eventu
ally he would find the farm. 

Sett ing off at a trot through dense 
weeds and tall com. he came to a fence. 
He went under it in a low place and 
trotted o n , going around gooseberry 
bushes, through tall weeds and under 
more wire fences. 

After many miles of steady plodding 
he carne to a fence that was new. 
Stretching down to the creek and up the 
hill as far as he could see, it stopped 
him oompletely. Major walked back 

and forth, nose to thl:': ground, searching 
for a place to go under. 

Smell of human 

Suddenlyhesmelledahuman. Then he • 
heard footsteps. Two hunters with long 
guns burst through the trees . 

"Say. there's a dog!" said one 
hunter. "Come here , boy~" 

.. It' s a beagle ," replied the o ther. 
"l've always wanted a hunting dog. 
See if you can catch him ." 

Major bolted for the bank-full creek. 
He would risk another ducking in the 
water to get around that fence. 

Running steps followed him as he 
cam..! to the creek where it s lapped over 
its hanks. The fence posts were washed 
out and wire fence hung crazily, half in. 
the water. 

Splashing down into the water, 
Major walked on the sagging. sub
merged fence, ducking low under 
coiled barbed wire. His collar snagged 

. on it. 
Straining. he struggled to pull free, 

but two strong hands grabbed his mid
dle, freed the wire and held him dan· 
gling by the scruff of his neck. 

Major pawed the air as the two men 
walked up the hill, opened a gate and 
got into the cab of a pickup truck. He 
was dumped on the seat between them, 
and a strong hand held him down 
against the oily seat cover. 

"There's some tags on his collar," 
one of the hunters said as the other 
started the truck moving. • 'This tag 
says the dog.belongs to a Jim Wilson in 
some town in the next state. How'dheget 
here?" 

Fair and square 

"He's obviously lost. Take your 
pliers and snip off those tags. Then he's 
yours fair and square ... 

"Fair and square," agreed the first '" 
hunter. 

Major growled through his teeth as 
the pliers snipped his metal tags away. 

"Here, now, stop that! You be a 
good dog'" said the hunter. "We'li get 
alOng just fine. You're going to be my 
prize huntin g;.t.~ g." He stroked 
Major's back. • 

f\"1jor continued to growl low in his 
thr. '. He must escape. He wou ld wait 
until they opened a door and then spring 
out. He crouched on the seat in tense 
anticipation. 

The drive was long. The motor 
droned on and on , but at last it sIO\\.:d 
as they turned into a driveway. 

On the run 

When the cab door opened, Major 
shot over the man 's Jap and landed out
side on a graveled drive. Jarred , he hit 
the ground running. He bounded up the 
path. 

"Stop; Here , doggy! Come back! " 
Major did not stop. He shot out the 

driveway and down into a deep, weedy 
drainage ditch. Speeding through 
weeds that scratched his nose, he saw a 
culvert half filled with running water 
and plunged into its murky depths. Out' 
of breath by the time he came out on the 
other side, he kept going. Up a weedy 
bank. under an old fence and he was in 
a field of alfalfa. 

Stopping , he shook himself and 
caught his breath. He was safe here 
from that man who wanted to keep him. 
But where was he? ~Where was 
Grandpa's farm? And where was Jim? 

Oh-h-h. Jim! Where are you? 

TO BE CONCLUDED 
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Babies , I 
AFRIKA, Adam and Betty (loN). 01 Worcester. 
South Aldea, boy. Alvino Andrew. Nov. 8. 5;15 
a.m .. 3,600 grams, nO-.l boy. 2 girl,. 

ALEXANOER. Dennis and Chet'rl, 01 Lafaye" • • 

~d~~'; ~::~::O~I~n~:.uN'g~~ 6:08 p.rn .. 8 

BAER. Sleven and Fran (Roberts). 01 Columbia, 

~~dsbolo~:~. ~~7~~'I~.Ug. 5. 9 :51 p.m., 9 

BECK,~Ja~s and Norma (Tarw~Wger). 01 Peoria. 
III., boy. MIchael Paul, Sept. 27. 7:55 p.m .. 2 
polM'lds 1 oll'108,oow2 boys. 3 girls. 

BLACKWELL, EdWard and Neomi. (Morris), of 
Columbia . S.C., boy. Clint Morris , Oct. 9. 2:20 
a.m .• 8 polXlds -4 ounces, !'lOW 3 boys. 2 gins. 

BOSTON. GieM and Faye (PoSt), 01 Peoria, m .. 
boy. Oavld Glenn. Sept. 26. 9 :40 I .m .. 8 pounds 
11 ounces. first child . 

BRADBURY, Oon and Mary Ann (HiCks). of Fort 
Worth. T8~" boy. Darian Kellh. Sept. 18, 8;40 
a.m., 8 pounds 1}1 ounces, now 3 boys 

BREAUX, Hayes Jr. and Bea tPreedom}, of 
Baton Rouge, La., girl, SUZ8fV"le Michele. Nov, 
11 , 8:20 a.m., S pot.nds 9Vt ounces, 'rsl chid. 

CARLSON, Larry and Deborah (Small), of Wolf 
Point, Mont , boy, David Arthur, No .... 12, 2 :45 
a.m. , 6 pounds 140unees, IirstChild, 

D.ECKER, Jack and, Patsy (Zacharias). of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, boy, John Mark, Sept. 2B, 12:1 9 
a.m., 7 pounds 10 ounces. no ..... 2 boys, 2 girts, 

FURGUSON, GraM and Shiney (RoOinson), 01 
Watertoo, 10 ....... girl. Amber lynene. Oct. 28, 5 
p.m" 9 pouno. S ounces, now 2 boys, 3 girts. 

~:x~,~::,o~~~~:e~~~i;e\~',a~;J:'o~1 ~::'~~S4 
pounds 10 ounces, now 2 boys, 2 girl • . 

HELSETH, David and Rosena (Kalmbrum). 01 
Sioux Falls, S.O" boy, Aaron Michael, Oct. 23, 
9:49 p.m., 9 pounds t ounce, no ..... 2 boys, 

~~n~'Ib~~~j~~d A~:I~irl(,S~!~!::~e~'h:l, 
Nov. 3, 5:20 a.m., 7 pounds 13 ounces. now t 
boy, 1 girl. 

KOMAN. Wayne and Dianne (Johnaton). 01 
PalchogtHI, N.Y" gif!, Heath8f" Jyl. Oct. 21, 3:38 

p.m" a pouno. 5 ounces, no ..... 2 girts. 

JERSETI, Bud and Linda (Cerovteh), of Duluth, 
Mlnn" boy, Seth Chadron, Nov. 12,4:36 p.m., B 
pouno. 5 O'-'1ces. now 2 boys. I girl. 

KARSTENOIEK, Robert snd Charlotle, of 
Woodbridge. N.J" boy, Michael James, No ... . 8. 7 
pounds 4 ounces, no ..... 2 boys, 1 girl. 

McGEE, James and Juanita (Haskins) . 01 
Houston. Tex. , boy, Talark Wiley, July 9. 1 :07 
am., 4 pounds 4 ounces, fir.t Child. 

MADGE, larry and Chrjatlne (Gilchrist) , of 
lethbridge. Alta" girl, Linda Marie, Ocl. 22, 7:42 
p,m., 7 pounds I ounce, no ..... I boy, I girl. 

MAGOWAN, Oa ... a and Mary (Parrish), _of 

~~rw..j p~~~a7ngou~Js l~g~:~S~~~:tt~~~~ , 
MATIHEWS, Rod and Rulh (Baller), of Gold 
Coast, Au.tralla. boy, 8enjamifl Roberl, No ... , 3, 6 
p.m .. 6 pounds 15 ounces, now 2 boys. 

~~~~a ~f~~~~~'2~kC:~~: 9C~~rl4 
ounces. now 3 girts . 

OLNEY, Roy and Patty, 01 Calgary, Alta .. boy. 
Cory James, Oct. , 2, 8 pounds Y2 ounee. no ..... 4 
boys, 3 girls. 

PARHAM, Wiljam and Lola (Carr), 01 Kmgsport. 
Tenn., boy, Joseph lee. Ocl. 26. 7 pounds 10 
ounces, now 2 boys. 

PEN~V", Larry and Ginny (Williams), 01 
Gr.ensboro. N.C., girl, Laura Carissa. Nov. a, 
t :07 p.m" 9 pounds I 5 ounces. now 3 girls 

~:~~~~~,.;::r~~~~a~t~~ K(~vf;~i~~~, 1~~ 
8:40 p ,m .. 7 pounds 12 ounces, now 2 boys. 

POPOVICH, John andSh.rry, of Johnstown, Pa .. 
gin, Mellasa Kathleen, No .... 14. 7:25 p.m" 6 
pounas 8Y2 ounces, first child, 

SASH, JoM and Ottbbie (Mayhew). 01 Rochester, 
Miron., boy, Johnaltlan Arthur, Nov. 16, 9:16 p.m .. 
6po...,ds I ounce, ftrstchlld. 

SITIER, 00fl and Baity. 01 Meado ..... Lake, Sask .. 
boy, Br.ndon David, Sapi 10. 9:25 p .m" 8 
pounds 7 ounces. no ..... 3 boys, 3 girts. 

SMEENK, Bemard and 0111'8, of Elkhart. Ind .. 
boy, Oavlel Eugene, 0eI. 9, 9:25 a.m .. now 3 boys, 
3 girts . 

SMITH, Michael and Robin, 01 Loraine, Ohio, girl, 
~~~~:e2 if~s . 22, 7:10 p,m , B pounds 6 
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SMITH, Ross and Cynthia (Down), of Sydnay, 
AustraHa, boy, Stephen David, Oct. 21,4:06 p.m., 
8 pounds 13 ounces, lirst chHd. 

SOLT, Gordon and Shalley (Stiles) , of Burl)ank, 
Calit., boy, Garratt Chanes, Nov. 7, 8 p.m" 8 
pounds, first child. 

VOSS, Charles and Patr icia , 01 Hathasburg. 
Miss" girl, Anna Fredricks. No .... It , 12:OSa,m., 8 
pounds 6 ounces, now 1 boy, 4 girts. 

YOU NG, Rodg.r and Ann (Wlltlam.j. of 

~,~~~fi:.~.~'Po~X~~ri;~~~~:~ ~!r~~~~.g. 
ZYC HEK, George and Nancy, of Stratlord , 
Conn., boy. Andre ..... , Oct. 31 , 8:24 p.m., 9 pound. 
9 O'-'1C8S, no ..... 3 boys. 

I Personals I 
·Send your personal. along wrth 

a WN mailing label with your ad· 
dress on it, to " Personals," The 
Wo ridwide News. Box 111. 
Pasadena, Calif., 91 123, U.S.A. 
Your personal must follow the 
guidelines given in the " Policy on 
Personals" box ' that frequent.ly 
appears on .this page. We can· 
not print your personal unless 
you include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 

~r::~~' ~ ~~~n~::s~~~~~~:I~~f:~ 
Garman laf19Uage. Woufd ~ka to ..... rlte anyona 
able towrite both Engli.h and German. l ..... as born 
in a small German satUement near San Anlonio, 

~e!'r::-~~;a~~~tfi:~~'ti'~Who would ~ke 

White ..... idower. 32, "",Ith one son would like to 
..... rite ladies 27 to 34. Varied intere.ls. William 
Krohn, W.51 VirgInia, Z t 34. 

BABY BOOM - The year Qetween the 1976 and 1977 Feasts of Tabernacles brought a baby boom to the Flinl, 
Mich .• church area. The new people include, front row, Ferrald Waller IV. Heidi Davis. Jason Nelson. Gerald 
Hanson, Brenda Malheny and $leven Taylor. Back row: Jennffer Peterson. Denise Still. Dara Williams, Phillip 
Brown and Erin Childs. (Photo by Daviq Childs] . 

Guard mind, pastor warns Mensans 
ALBANY. N. Y. - The people in 

the audience hadcome to hearabout the 
rituals of exorcism and the gory de
tai ls of some spectacular caM! his
tories and were somewhut tilk'en 
aback when the gueM lecturer lootated 
flatly that he used 00, rilUab - no 
candlcloo, incantations, pcntagramloo 
and outrightl y incredulouloo whcn he 
said exorcism and dealing with the 
spirit world were all ·'routinc"" to 
him . 

The gUCM lecturer waloo David 
Bierer, pastor of the church he re and 
the onc in Springfield, Ma~~ , He waloo 
addressing the annual publ ic mceting 
of Men~a of Northeastern New York 
State Oct. 16. 

Mensa i~ an organization of the 
gifted and talented who score in the 
upper 2 percent of the population on 
mOloot standardized IQ le~ts. accord
ing to Phy ll is Nelson Grau. a 
member of the Albanychurch and the 
Mensa chapter. 

Mensa waloo founded in 1946 by 
IWO British barrb.tcrs, Mr~ . Grau 
~aid, i,n an etTort (0 identify and foster 
human intelligence for the benefil of 
humanity and 10 conduct reloocarch in 
~ych{)logy and loooci;.tl :-c ience, It loo 
more than .10,000 member ... arc a~-

_ live in 14 countricloo , with two third~ 
o f il loo membcrlooh ip m:.uJe up (If 
Americans. 

Mcn~a h;.t loo ""no fXllitical. nor re
ligiouloo , nnr looOcia l goa\loo,"" uc~ording 

to Mrloo. Gruu. amJ "M!e kloo only to 
serve ils 1llembcr~ by provid ing op
portunities for :o.o~ial nmtactloo , "" It 
thus iloo a forum for di~u~~ion on 
. 'anything of interest. from herbs 
to real-estate investment, from 
women'loo lib to philately, from the 
educalioJ.! of gifted und talenled ~hil 
dren to P:JrtJplooychnlngy."' 

Find a witch 

When the prelooiding officer of the 
Alb;.IIly-balooCo Mcnlooa ~hapler ;.tlooked 
the program ~h:tinnan - who hap
pened to ~ Mrloo, Grull - to find a 
witch for thc O . .'tober meeting. the 
Church member chose instead to go 
to the one local man she considered an 
;.tuthorily in the field and alookeli him 
for he lp, 

Sothe .10 people in th-e audience 
Mensans and gueloo t ~ - hc;.trd. not a 
witch, bUl a senior pa~tor of the 
Worldwide Church of God loopc;.tk for 
an hour and a half about the ~uper
natural. 

Mr. Bierer's topics were varied , 
from some of the signs of demon 
prclooence (il'~ ealooY In get rid of Ihe 
oncloo that knock nn walb and ~hut 

dnon.: Iheirc mthcr ItlW tin the intel 
ligcn~e ~alc). to )o.I:himphrenia (thiloo 
(,:ould be cauloocd by a vi t;.tmin-mineral 
deficiency), to Xerxes (persistent 
dreams of supernatural origin caused 
him to d~ ide to invade Greece), 10 

the origin of spirits (that's in the realm 

of theology), 10 the help he haloo in 
exorl·izing (thc Holy Spirit). tn hi ... 
looUC(.·Cloo~ a~ an c\or~i:o.t (;.tloopirit t.:an l1e 
put Olll (ml), if the ht1:-,( wanlloo il OUI), 
Itl POloolooCloo,iun :iloo nne ~aU:-,e of menta l 
illnclooloo. 

Guard your mind 

Mr. Bierer ~(lnl.:lllded hiloo r~tllar[."loo 

with ;.t w;.lt"nin1! 10 Ihe Menloo~tn ... : 
Gua'ro the lInor ~\f )'t\UT mind, 

Man'loo minll- ... piril. he looaid. I;an he 
Jamagcd and ils del'cnlooC'I> lowered by 
drugloo. ex~eloo:' akuh{\l. mUlooi~ nflooome 
ty~s, pornography and other nega
tive infl uences . When the defenses 
arc luwercd. Ihe loopirit in man ~an be 
dominated by looupcm;.ttural f\lt"~e~, 

reloou lting in immoral and unclhkul 
behavior anJ I.!ven inloo4lOily . 

··You arc - become, do - what 
you think," he lold the alldietH:e, 

Mr~, Grau later· described Ihe 
program aloo ' ·an immeme looUCCClooloo.·· 

The Menlooan~ • 'were much im
pressed with their blase exorcist,. and 
looevl!ral ""'''cd would he l!Uelool-Ict.:ture 
al meetings of other (;rganizations 
they belonged 10 , 

.. And Mr. Bicn.:r wa~ loot) much im· 
prelooloocd with thl.! Men~an loo' real 
l.:uriolooilY about the loopirit world and 
high level oforx:nmindednclooloo that he 
:lc(.'epled an offer In loopeak 411 another 
Mensa of Northeastern N~w Yor[." 
publ i\.·Il1C": lin~ ,l hi i'll illlc ollilic gqo\l 
':;UYloo of Ihe loopirit wmld."" 

Hello. I am a single lemale Church member ':'8, 

~=s~~::.s:'~d1t;ert~ah!~fr~~':~~ 
anYWh.ere 10 .hara idea., experience • . Would 
also 'Ika to gain more information on phonic 
method of raadinQ, I am an elementary-school 
teacher. Miss Marilyn Daniel. Barbacbs. Z128. 

Elderly lady would ~ke 10 wrlle men around 68 or 

~n~~~n~~e~U~'i:I~~~i~h~e~,8~~0: 
whila, I Io ... e gardening, freezing, canning. lona 
Rohs. ZI29, 

~~~~~~ii~: f~il:! :b~~~, :.~~:t;~~ If~' 
Member, 36, diygreed mother of seVen, would 
~ke more pen pais, male and female. lntarested In 
Jormiflg lasting frlen?shlps ..... ith othert in God's 

~~rig,l ftl~~1ng~aL~~~ar~rnd~,nfio~~rdaning, 

HeUo, Ql.rls In British Columbia. Would you tike to 
write a single man from Seattle? I Hke all types of 
music. I'm also into radiO broadcasting, singing, 

~r:~1 ;~~ I~~~', ~~t~a;~~ ~a~~:r~ 
soon as possible. Tom Roberts. Z104. 

Calling reader. 01 WN all over the world 

~~,\~!d, ~~~~!:smarW:~n~~~e:;e :;:~fy 
:,a~~~,n:r~ ~:';a:~ ~~~~ ~~~!,~ss:~~ 
"He is a rich man who can a ... all himself 01 all 
men's faculties. He i5 the richest man ..... ho knows 
how 10 draw a beneftt from lhe labours of the 
greatesl number of men, 01 men In dislanl 
countries and In past lime ." Thatals so much to 

!:tt~a:~a~~~ui~rpl~rn;~~:~":lsq~~s~ 
saymgs 01 sages. Familiarizing oneself ..... ith 
fhese pruden.t thoughts 01 anciant and 
ooniemporary tImes can mean !un and color in 

. our daily ~ ... e5, Having somelhlng 01 value to paIS 
around can Improve one's communication ~nes. 

~~~m$:~. u~a~~~~~~~~Ef~ b~lb~l;:P 
Confucius, SaMea. Th&Odof8 Roosewlt. Paine. 
Shakespoeare, Abraham lincoln, etc" under one 
rool , lars .elrch themup inpeg_ol magazines. 
article" books, periodicals. LeI'. look q,ut br 
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tnam In ..... all poster., pjetures,stictter •. Selldyour 
germeol ..... 18(Iomto Mr. Tan HoetI Ang, Malaysia, 
ZI0S. 

~;~: ~i' ~r!;'::~~t!:'eJ~:~D~=ittP~Z: 
Prelar lram \/Hginills, Carolinas. Kentucky or 
Tennesa&e, I am a member ..... lth an interest In 
music. Kan, ZI06, 

Would be to ..... rite brathren from Rhodesia and 

=~~:l;~~.e~~~l~~~T!~' f.r~b!~"J$ ~~ 

~~ (,~~r~~rr:~-:~s~~~J~:e~ =~~ 
~:i~;i~,~~~1;;~o~~~~nl:;~;~ 
HI I'd Uke to heM from you, I'm 14, I ike acting, 

~=~~~~t~r~~O&:~:'~r:i;g~·~o~, 
~~r~~~~n:~~o ~S~:!rsE~P:e:spe::.~ 
:~ ~~=~fr~~;:e:ns"!';~. a~~\E~~~~~ 
Mrs. L. Kolle, South Africa, ZI la, 

Co·worker bachelor, ..... hlte, 25, .eeks female pen 

e;:~:'€~~7nE~~r!·g~~~Ut~~~~: 
Blaek famala, 24, would ~ke to tM!ar lrom black 
brolllers around Ihe world, tnlerests: tennis, 
bowling. dancing, all types music, horseback 
riding, bike riding. Anyone inlerested, please 
write Denise Herrod, Kansas, ZI t2. 

Church member would I1ka to hear from Olher 
membetll over 20. A bachelor, Cec::" Seagle 
North CaroNna, Z113. 

co, CO, all you YL hems 20 to 28. f am a single 
male. 26, a eo· ..... ork.r who wlshas to talk to you 
over lhe airwaves. Write Rick. WB4GKT, Rt. 1, 
Box 277. Cope, S.C .. 29038. 

Mamber, 31, would like to hear from o thers 
around the ..... orId andaspeclallylrom those cutoll 
from reoular NIIo'NShi~ . I am·(!i\lOrced and have 

~n:~ ;~~:e I ~a:n~Il':tc~ ..... ~~, ~~h lc'~~ 
d., Pinalown, 3~, Natal. South Alnca. 

(See PERSONALS, P8g8 13) 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
We 'd like to let the readers of The Worldwide News know 
about your new baby as soon as it arrives! Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the address given as soon as possible 
after lhe baby is bom. 

BJRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX1 11 
PASADENA, CALIF., 911 23, U.S.A, 

Last name Father's first name I Mothar's 11r5t name 

Mother's mald e n n am e* Church area or city of residence/state/country 

Baby's sex Bab Y'S first and m ldd l. n ames 

Daoy DGlrl 

Day of month Month of b irth TIme of day .I,welght 
DA.M. 
OP.M. 

No. 01 sons you now have No, of daugh ters you now have 

~optlona t 
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POLICY ON PERSONALS 
Please ask God 10 give me a few Inenda wllh Ihe 
same Intereslsu myself. Please also ask Him 10 
IOI ... e all my other problems. 

The pe~aI coIUrM exists to serve our readers, but.e cannot be responsible for the accuracy 01 each ad. Therefore, when you answer a personal, it • your resjXlnsbility to checK the source 01 the ad. Get all the facts before you actt 

Brethren, please pray for my two sonl. who ha ... e 
a stomach oroblem Also pray lor my husbend anoj ",. .. ·n • • we may become .;Ioser 10 God 
and be dG ... 10 o .... ,come mole 

WE WILL RUN: (1) Only those ads accompanied by a recent Worldwide News maiKng Ia.bef with yo .... address on it; (2) pen-pal requests; (3) engagement, wedding and amiversary notices; (4) ads concerning temporary employment for teenagers wanting jobs tor the summer: (5) Io5t-and-toLnd ads; (6) ads from ~n8 seeking personal Information (tor exampte, aboLC potential homesites or ~vlng conationa) about other geographical areas; (7) other ads that are judged timely and appropriate. 
WE WlU. NOT RUN: (1) Adl from nonsubscribers; (2) job requests from anyone seemg hAl-time employment or jJb otters tor hiHime employees; (3) tor-sale or WlW'It-b-buy ada ( •. g., uaed cars); (4) personals used as direct advertisingof90licltatlon tor a business or Inrome-producing hobby; (5) matrimony ads; (51 other ads tiel are judged lA'ltimety Of' Inappropilate. 

Would you brelhren ple~se pray Ihat mydaughler • nd her twO young chWdren are re~eved 01 an 
intolerable sltuaJion snd IhiIl God's will will be 
done In lneir ~ve8 so lnay can be happy and free 
to aflend Sabbath lerviees. 

Because I know what prayefc.n do lor one. lam 

:~~~ ~~r~l:~~~~~g:":If~k~~e~~:;. ;~d 
address; Mrs. Hope Milstead, Shady Oaks 
Nursing Hom., Aoom 36. 4310 S. Grand Ave .. Monroe, L •.. 71201 . Prayets,c.rds.lett.fSWOuld 
cheer her greally. Mabell M. Gsske. 

NOTE: All peBOnats are slJb;ect to editing and Q)ndensation. 
WHERE TO WRITE: Send yolK ads to: "Personals," The Worldwide News, Box 11" Pasadena Calt., 91123, U.S.A. 

Personals 
(Contlnwd from page 12) 

~r:r: ~;'."~~~.I~~~'~~~~O~;~6 
R.dwood Or .. FaIrmont, MInn .. 56031 . 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mik. KinZIe 01 the Roanok •• Va .• church and Shen-y Fowler 01 the Wunlngton. D.C., church 
.,.heppy".harelhaiflo .... ancI)oywilh .. lth. brathran by announcing their e~ and Iorthcomlng lete-wlnt.r _dding. 

Mill Kathl •• n M. 'Holroyd - ot Radi.n. 
.... rtfor(!shlre. England. ohly daughter 01 Dr. ancl Mr • . leonerd Holroyd of Cape Tcwrn, South 
Alrice. and Mr. Lewll O. McCann 01 Poole. 
Do ... et. Engillnd, o~ IOnol Mr. AIiNIt MeCaM 

~~thaln,e~~"-=: planned. , 

John KMief 01 L.akIt ChaM., la., anrIOUn088 "I. 
~'I=t. ~:~a~a w~~n o~~~::t :n 
That*sglving e .... , Nov. 23. Pastor 01 the LIllI. 
ChaMs enuren. Mr. AI MlSChnIck, oIklalltd. Th. couple wilt rellM In Lake Cha1n. 

WEDDINGS 

MA. AND lIAS. JIM SH£PPEAD 

ANNIVERSARIES 

~~~.r~;J:~~~n~~~c~~~~f~ 
1968. Congrllulalions. Irom Pal. Mike, Bill , 
GeneUe .nd Charles Jr and granddaughler Michelle. 

MA. AND MRS. CHUCK DENNY 

Dec. 22. 1973, I PfOmiMCI 10 10 .... andc:hetl.hyou. 
:~r~.~.!;~~~~~!:;to~!n.n~anlastic lour 

~~r:r. ~~ho~~~~'~:'~~' ~~ ~ 
TImmy. 

1 ~~:g.r;~ft~·~iv:~~~U~~i~= 
~.~ me. Love throllghout the years to come. 

~sBlr:r;=tl::!~I~~~~~y t'h:~r~ 
wedclng anniversaty Oct. • by the Grafton thlJl"Ch 
In northern New South !H ..... where Bill aerves 
~!~~a:~ ~~ h';:,~~~"~~=: 
Paudene; Susan and Warwlc:h. UiR'I8ITa • .New 
SouthW.les. 

My-mothef, ""I. Juper Weill 01 the Minneapolll ctlurt:h. hu need of pray ... fOr a serious hMIlh concitIon ....... addfHs: 10431& Rut~ St. Nil. Prior lall •• Minn .. 55372. l.6lri Wei.. . 

Brethren wonctwlda, pIe .. a pray that the judgM 
01 thl'" ",I(i will grant cornpen.Mion to my 
hUllbol . who W.I pel"manentty dlsatHtl badt In 
li69. Th.1I hillnal ,",",. 

PIeaH pray ttlat my .II-nuabancl would tUln back to God ..... can do 180 much goodl 

Dear bt.lhr.n; J~"." ask God to heal two re,....,... ... - ·'"'_~_· __ ..... · .... , ... ~ .. 

!:Jre'hren. ple.se h.lp me to o ... ercom. my :fa::!oh g:;:~J:: ~"~a~'f~~ 
I am s member who hal I problem that II 
control~ngmy ."'more Indmore.lcan·tseem to 

~~~~~:i':F:~::; ~~h~is::r ~ 

FOLLOW-UP 

The COurt'll hete and Ina /US*'" system ha .... 
gr.nted w. the chance to take. ~.cIe-.ctor I.st 
concerning the charges againll me. PI.ase play with me lnat God willallowthe truth to M; known in this mattef'. I've been found guilty 01 murder and 
Hntenced to apend the reat 01 my natvtal Nle in 
prison-. Th. lord knOWl I didn·t .v.n have 
~"1'f5~ ,:"iItI the crime. Ch~.son 

~n::~~~;'~~:~cbl~'::!::'~ 
world .nd '- ao thanKful 10, yow klnmesl. She ha beer plaoed In • n"ling ""me, whef. me rec.Iv.1 proper car. for her condition. H.r 

~J;:'~~~:!;'~~:~::~~;:; 
.ncou:ao-menl. Dominic Mllt"lClni. Write CIolllcle 
~~Pc;t ~~n:~~~~.~.Ul1llng Home. BI.ck 

I wljlh 10 thank 1111 the brtIthren lor their ~I.yors 
::.;..;:; m.my~~gJ':rki:.~~P=n:: 
to pray tor her. A.i".!,~~ Itl. courlllefe awarded 
uti cualody 01 tn;'.ctJ'd: the Georgia court IltYI 
wanta to sw~ the clUkl for her free<t)m. The ""a!&fl. 

THANK-YO US 

LITERATURE· 
Wanted: bookl for Ibrafy In Ballymena. Northam Ireland. We are Just beginning. e.pecility need 
JoMphUS, Dare fO DlJcJp/ine, the Moffal Bible. Strong'l concord.ne •• children' l atories. 
harrnonlu ollhe Golpela. Alc.nt to Gre.tn.ss 
or My othef Triumph Pubtilhing Co. bookl, or 

~=!s.~~~~~b~.~~a~:::: 

TO PLACE A PERSONAL 
Type or plainly print yO .... personal.loIbwingthe guldelines9iven in 1he"Policyon 

Per3Oflale" box that trequentfy appears In the WN. Be sure to induda a current WN mailing label with your letter. 
Unless you specifically request that yolK address appear in the paper, the WN 

Circulation Oepartrneot will automatically delete yOUI' address and assign you an 
alphanumeric mailing code so yo .... address wm not appear In print (This is to help 
eliminate the unwanted, un90ticited material in the form of hate mall, relgous tracts, 
etlan letters, business offers and advertisements some readers had received after their addresses appeared in the WN.) 

For those people using this system, the WN forwards atl responses to their ads, 
other than commercial, prosetyting, pomographic orobsoene material orchain letters, 
or others the WN feeIa woud be offenalYe to its readers and not III keeping with the original spirit and intent of their personals. and the same wlll be disposed of. After the 
initial contact, of COlne, you Jlre able to write directly to your correspondents. 

By requesting the publication of your personal, you thereby consent to this 
mail-openng.and-disposition poficy. 

{This system Is not used for personals in the "Special Aequests" and "FoIlow·Up" 
sections, because of the urgent nature of many of those personals and the delay that 
results from the remailing service, LnIe5s the placers of these two types of personals. 
specifically ask that the system be used.} 

Mail YOIJ ad to: Personals, The Worldwide NBws, Box 111, Pasadena. Calil., 91123, U.S.A. 

TO ANSWER A PERSONAL 
Simply address your letter to: Personals , The WorldwIde Nc: .. :, e;:: ;.; 111 , 

Pasadena. Calil., 91123. U.S.A. In the lower lett-hand comer of the envelope print 
plainly the WN-assigned maiiing...code that appeared in the ad you wish 10 answer. 

Be sure to indude a WN maj~ng label with your response, because we are only 
offering this service to WN subscribers. If you afe a subscriber but have run out 01 WN 
labels, please include the subscription number from your Plain Trulh labeL 

To help defray the costs 01 remai~ng. the WN asks that those who can afford i1 
endose a U.S . postage stamp. Non-U.S. readers need not include stamps. 

When answering a personal using the mailing-code system , do not include on the 
outside of the envelope the name of the person you are writing. Your letter must be 
addressed direcUy to the WNI an(llile maifing 0008 must be In Ihe lower left.nand 

Wilt pay a $5 oonallon to WN lor the offet of a 
1977 SQua ..... Valley Feast brochure. Please write 
lirsl. George AUko!!. Zlt7 

~~~?~~~~e:ar~~f8~lesSOns38Ihrough43 

~~r~e~~!:e a~~~s!,a~nJ~~ I~U~;ul::sO~~ 
~Z:e~;:~~ A~!f::y ~~~r~~~~l!I;~i.mburse all 

'::Ut~6~~I~~ :~o~t:: ~::~~ !ft~di~fl 
Instructions lor making same. 1' .... been trying to 
learn this art and have hac! some StJCcelS with 
one particular recipe using boltled juice •. (Will 
send this recIpe if anyone wanls it.) Zt23. 

LOST & FOUND 
AI the Feast In Jekyll Island, liosl a BIble. KJV. 
with my name. Harvel Rogers. stamped on lhe 
lronl. I alao lost atlhe same lime a small brown 
note pad. II anyone lound them. poltage and packaging will gladly be p.id. Z119. 

:~f': ~1.le&;~h~a;:~~r Z~~~. Bibia . Please 

Lost at Jekyll Island : my mosl precious 

EE~~~i:~:~. r~~~~:~:~t7iLE~~~~gi; 
27214. 

TRAVEL 
I am considering attending Feesl in HawaiI. 
Wou~ ~ke to communicale with someone who 
anendad lasl year. Gene,O. Boitnon. Z103. 

We'd appreciate heari~ Irom people In dry 
cIImales on wondng .nd ~ ... Ing conditions In your 
area. Due 10 my husband'i arthritis. we leol a 

=~:~,f.:~s:~r.i n~d~~~;~':~~Zre~~ 
10101 building going on. Z102. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ar. yOt.l a member 01 a local or natioowidlt ethoic 
dub or society for the promotion eti(l practice 01 
German cultural, mUllcal. lil.rary and artistic 

Obituaries 
BOST0N: Mass. - Florence Fiske, 

73. a member of Qod's Chureh fo r seven 
years. died No .... 4 of a longstanding reo 
spiratory illness, 

Mrs. Fiske was the widow of Howard 
Fiske~ also a member, who died in 1976. 

She is survived by a daughter. Beth'any 
Crowe ll , and four grandchildren . 

-b~ oCr oCr 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa - Eugene R. 
KUr"Seth. 59. died unexpectedly No .... 6 at 
his home here. 

Mr. Kurseth, a member of Ihe Iowa 

EUGENE KURSETH 

City. Iowa, congregation since 1969, had 
a long history of hean trouble. He is re
membered by many for hi s love of 
cameras and photography. 

Survivors include a son, Dennis, also 
of Cedar Rapids, two brothers and a 
sister. .. .. .. 

CHICAGO. ill. -Grady Collins. 71. 
a member of Ihe Chicago Southside 
church since Dec. 12. 1965, died of a 
massive hean attack Sept 29 at the Feast 
of Tabernacles site in Wisconsin [)ells, 
Wis. 

Mr. Collins il. survi ... ed by his wife, 
Odean. also II. member; a daughter, 
Mildred Molden, a member; and 3 grand
daughter. Kim. 

"" .. "" 
DIGHTON. Kan . - Lance Dean 

Bryant, 15, died Nov . 5 in an automobile 
accident. 

L.ancc au.;:ndcd the HaY5 1 Kan . , church 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carrol D. 
Bryant . He was a sophomore al Lane 
County High School and was active in the 

13 

... "lueS? Or 00 you know someone In S;uch a club? I Will g.roall1 sppreclate all contacts In this fiakl . Especially Interested in how 10 oet ! club sta"ed 

:~;~~~;~;o:rlar;.I~ . :~~Ptl8l~;:'~~~:a~i~ 
noo .Na~isor hele groups. which is not al all what I 
~,~r~~l'e~~~!~z~~lf me II you can. Frank 

Need cheerful . actIVe sister 55 to 65 10 shlle home. lam wol1\ lng ANin good health. Have c.r . 
Two can live cheaper Ihan one and have more 
Iunl Ws warmer in the Southl Write al once. 
Mildred R. Tucker, Teltas. ZI09. PI"Ione (7131 664·0327. 

SORRY! 
We print personals only 

from WN subscribers and 
their dependeAls. And we 
cannot prinl your personal 
unless you include your 
mailing label. 

The job situation Is vel)' bad In OUt country. but we 
:t!,~:~~. o:al~~'I!o~re~~~~ ~~~ 
fn~~,;:r~;e:~ 1~;e~I~:in~~P~lr I~: a~'~1 
~~~~=!~~~~t~rg;:~~~at~~~~~~~~~S~(;)~: chemicals used for Ihil purpose. We .,e keen on 

~~r:~j:~~ \~If~~ ~ope,!~ ~f.o~~~~~y~~~ 
there is nooneelse In tl"leCOlKlllywho tsooing it '!Ie h ..... disco .... red Ihal thIs type o! pt"lnfing 

~~~~~: ~~u~:~~~ ·.r!r:I~:;:' :ea~~t 
not be ~ 10 make a ~vin9 'rom it unless we 00 somelh.,g differenl. Please send Ihis Information 
a$ soon as possible : we need it urgently. Cynlhla 
and John Camphar. South Alrlca. Z122 

Did anyone lape' M,. Ronald Dan's sermon 01 
several months ago Ihat was Benl (I think) to all 
churches? Subjecf wal Church gov.rnment and 
administralion. Will pay eq>enS6$. Please write 
~rsl. Z123. 

WOIfId lik. 10 find .lderly lady. rellred ChUfch 
membel with Imall Inc~m •. wl1h no 'amily . 

::=~~= rrso~:~~.~.nlo ~~~;:S~a;:h 2~·year·0Id Ch~nlY while "rsndmolher working, lor .lIch.n~. 01 furnished' living quarier •. MU$t .to .... Children. GerUU(! K. Rice. 
DaUas. T.II .. Z124. Phone 843·5153. 

LANCE BRYANT 

YOU c hapter of the Hay!! church. 
Besides his parents, Lance is survived 

by his siloler. LyRae, 13; hj~ grandpat· 
·ents. Mr. and Mrs . Carrol L. Bryant and 
Mr . and Mrs. Carl Ch .-- ... 11 of 
Dighton; two greal.grdndfather.:,; and twu 
great-grllndAloth.erlo . • 

"" " 
LANCASTER~Pa. -Charles Painter. 

85, died Oct. 25 after a shon illness . 
Mr. Painter. who had been a membetof 

God's Church for four years. is wnived 
by (hree daughters and a son. .. .. .. 

MILWAUKEE. Wis . - Frank J. 
SrillS. 6.5, died Nov. 13 after a heart al· 
tack. 

Mr. Britts had begun receiving Th(' 
Plain Truth in 1947 and had been a 
memberofGod'sChurch for 19 years. He 
was baptized by eViJngelist Dcan Blad· 
well in 1958. 

Survivors include his wife. Lillie; a 
son . James; a daughter, Mrs . J ames 
(Betty) Doheny; and IwO grandch.ildren; 
aiL members or the Church. 

* tr/-(:( 

TACOMA. Wash. - Mabel Sellers. 
91, a longtime member of God's Church, 
died Oct. 29 . 
. Mrs. Sellers is survived by a brother 

living in California and a sister in Illinois. .. .. .. 
TACOMA, Wash . - Helen Slevens. 

77. a member of the congregation here. 
died Oct . 29 . 

Mrs. Slevens wa!> an early contributor 
10 the Tacoma church's summer camp on 
Tanglewood Island; in her honor (he con
gregation has set up the Helen Ste ... en!> 
Camp Tanglewood Memorial fund to 
help youths who otherwil>C could not at
lend Ihe camp. 

Mrs . Stevens is survived by a son liVing 
in Oregon, stepson in WllshinglOn. 
granddaughter and great · grandson in 
Oregon and si!tler in Califomia . 

I 
I 
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Local church news wrap-up 
Good·by~ to summer 

ALLENTOWN. Pa. The 
church here held it s last picnic of the 
season Oct. 23 at Jasper Park. Trees 
displayed brilliant fall shades of red. 
orange and yellow and the sun shone 
brightly whi le the 120 brethren en
joyed a good-bye to summer. 

Games and competition were pro
vided for all ages . Men. women and 
teens showed their physical prowess 
in a tug-or-war. Competition was 
fierce in the bean race. Mark Gar
zilla and Jack Bergeron were cham
pions in a wheelbarrow race. 

The YOU volleyball team deftly 
defeated all competition and im
proved its skills in ball handling. 
Barbara Piseri and Janel Muzello 
tied Leonard Ricci and Larry 
Muzello in the egg lOSS. Many others 
were not so lucky - Grace Ruth and 
Shelby Bragg discovered what the 
e)(pression "egg on your face" liter
ally means. The glib tongues of Wil
bur Boehm and his assistant. Tina 
Randall, produced $66 in a cake auc
tion for the YOU. 

The warm fellowship of the hun
gry picnickers. the Frisbee games, 
touch football. hot chocolate. the 
smell of charcoal fires and the color
ful leaves drifting 10 earth all made a 
pleasant and happy day. Mar8(lr~r 
FrirlS . 

Puppet shows 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Thir
ty-three chi ldren from 3 to 12 
years of age. most of whom attend 
the church here. were entertained 
during two afternoons of puppet 
shows Nov. 6 and 13. 

The skits were created and per
formed by Ayleen Kuipers. with the 
help of Karen Stanton in one pro
gram and daughter Teresa Kuipers in 
the other show. Teresa. dressed as a 
clown. handed oul treats and led 
several rounds of singing. 

Two-dimensional puppets - girls, 
boys. cats. mice. fo)(es, cows and 
movie characters - were given to 
the children to take home. A.lia 
Wt"gh . 

Newspaper ducls 

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - Eigh
teen youngsters from the first 
through sixth grades from the church 
here enjoyed a magic show Oct. 30. 
Old and new sleight-of-hand tricks 
were performed by a magician who 
revealed the secrets of several of his 
tricks . What happens to the egg 
when it disappears? It was in the 
palm of hi s hand all the time. 

After refreshments, contestants 
had duels with hats and rolled-up 
newspapers. The object was to see 
who could knock off his opponent's 
hat first without hitting him . Alia 
Wt"gh. 

Gravity and inertia challenged 

BANNING, Calif. - The search 
for a reasonably priced skating rink 
bore good fruit Nov. 6 as the Fon
tana and Banning churches' young
married adult group chose the Rialto 
Skatorama for its latest outing. 

Tile event attracted 28 enthusiasts 
who were desirous of displaying 
their prowess on wheels, while chal
lenging the inexorable laws of grav
ity and inertia at breakneck speeds. 

Directors David and Jodie Mac
Mahon and Dale and Francis Hol
man designed the skating party, one 
of a series of events. to provide scin
tillating opportunities for social fel
lowship among the young church 
leaders. With monthly activities 
geared around a schedule allowing 
for family participation on a 
bimonthly basis, the children en
joyed spending time with their par
ents in an atmosphere of fun and fel
lowship. 

The hilltop site of San 
Bernardino's Castaway Restaurant 
provided the setting for a brunch for 
65 members of the Fontana and 
Banning Women's Club. 

The buffet, appetizingly garnished 

in Polynesian style, offered an array 
of titillating gourmet delicacies. 

The evolution of this compara
tively embryonic Women's Club has 
been an example of unity and coop
eration, as displayed by the warmth 
and enthusiasm of the women who 
utilized this opportunity to enjoy 
each other. Shirley Smith and Joyce 
Russell have prepared an agenda for 
future months, but a ll agreed that 
this event will be a tough act 10 fol
low. Bub Smilh. 

Second year 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The 
weekend of Nov. 5 marked the start 
of the second year of the YOU chap
ter here. 

Friday night was a Bible study, 
with a tape of Art Mokarow on cop
ing with changes. After a short 
break, the group discussed the tape 
and its relation to the YOU. 

Saturday night was another meet
ing, this one for old and new YOU 
members to discuss plans and intro
duce new officers. 

The officers are Beth Dauber, 
president; Mike Lowrey, vice presi
dent; Laura Lovell, secretary; and 
Kim Fuller, correspondent. 

After the meeting, everyone 
danced and had a good time. Kim 
Fulfn . 

Ballet "West 

CASPER, Wyo. - Ken Coleman 
and Ben Whitfield from the Carbon 
'County Counse ling Center helped to 
bring Ballet Wesl to Rawlins, Wyo., 
Nov. 6. 

The Casper YOU chapter offered 
its services to take tickets, hand out 
programs. usher and greet peopte at 
the door as its civic project of the 
year. 

Ballet West gave an afternoon per
formance explaining the art of ballet. 
Following the performance was a 
dinner with cocktails. Guest speak
ers were Wyoming Senator Malcolm 
Wallup and Art Mokarow, director 
of the Human Potential Center. 

Many Church members from sur
rounding areas were in a~tendance. 
The big disappointment of the event 
was that the health of Herbert W. 
Armstrong prevented him from at
tending and speaking as h~d origi
nally been planned. 

The even ing ended with a two
hour performance of Ballet West. 
DeMit" JGlh"s(~. "-

Brewery caten dln~er 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Anheuser 
Busch Brewery's Hospitality Room 
here was the setting for a catered 
dinner sponsored by the Ladies' 
Club Nov. 8. . 

Refreshments wen: served !(l 106 
people by the brewery, followed by 
hors d'hoeuvres and dinner. 

After dinner the group took a tour 
of the brewery, ending with a film 
presentation narrated by Orson 
Welles, of the Clydesdale horses. 

The last refreshment was served at 
10: 15 p.m., and by 10:30 everyone 
was on his way home after a won
derful evening. Norma Husin . 

Scorched hamburgers 

COOKEVILLE, Ten n. - The 
church here held a hamburger cook
out at Cente r Hill Lake Oct. 29. 
Church members - and guests 
gathered in one of the hillside shel
ters at Edgar Evins State Park to 
enjoy food and fellowship. 

After el\ioying a beautiful sunset 
over the lake, a roaring fire was 
started in the massive stone fireplace 
and grill. Soon chefs Ken Farrow 
and Jim Lawhorn were turning out 
delicious though slightly scotched 
hamburgers and hot dogs. Then 
some gathered near the fireplace for 
warmth while others staged a sing
along. 

The YOU chapter sponsored a 
chili supper Nov. 5, with about 100 
attending. A cakewalk provided 
dessert. 

The evening also featured a wet-

sponge throw that was fun for those 
who threw and those who watched . 
The targets, Tommy Maddox, Della 
Jared , Felson Young, Tom Broyles 
and Tony Ferguson, seemed to enjoy 
being on the receiving end of the wet 
sponges in spite of the dampness. 

YOU girls heated and served chili 
provided by pare.nts. The boys 
helped wash dishes and m.op up after 
the wet sponges. Cokes and milk 
were provided by the youths. More 
than $200 was netted. Arlen Bryant 
and Nanc), Gunnels. 

Sabbath nature hike 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The YOU 
chapter here held 8 Sabbath-school 
nature hike for children 3 to 7 years 
old Oct. 15. 

Led by Greg Rhodes, YOU presi
dent, the youngsters walked through 
the timber outside of the church 
meeting halJ. The nature hike proved 
educational and was el\ioyed by both 
the youngsters and the teens. RhQndo 
Reyn. 

Plans, Ping-Pong and pool 

DICKSON, Tenn. - The YOU 
chapter here got off to a terrific start 
Oct. 29 when the first meeting of the 
new ar-fivitv year was held at the 
home of coordinator Gary Pace. 

After refreshments, new officers 
were announced: Kris Reinagel, 
president; Ted Underwood, vice 
president: Robin Pace, treasurer; 
and Wendy Styre, secretary, 

Plans were tossed about concern
ing fund-raising projects, such as 
cutting and seUing wood and making 
things for Sabbath school. The main 
discussion revolved around a YOU
sponsored show to be staged for the 
Dickson and Jackson, Tenn., 
churches in February. 

After the meeting was a4journed, 
the teens "enjoyed games of Ping
Pong and pboJ in the basement of the 
Pace home. Tim Reino.gel . 

~nelected 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
The YOU members here met for 
their first meeting for this chapter 
year Nov. 15, with 25 teens and five 
parents in attendance. 

The purpose for this meeting was 
to elect officers and plan activities 
for the year ahead. Pastor Randy 
Kobernat opened the meeting with ... 
prayer and welcomed the group. He 
spoke about what YOU is and how 
the teens must be 100 percent in
volved in order to make this chapter 
successful. Then he turned the meet
ing over to Danny Jacques, local 
coordinator for the YO U. 

Mr. Jacques acted as toastmaster 
and introduced the teens that wanted 
to be officers, who gave two- or 
three-minute speeches on why they 
wanted to serve as officers for the 
club. 

Those elected were Keith Tres
sler, president: Marty Biggs, vice 
president; Gail CQngdon, secretary; 
and Debra Faso, treasurer. 

Three t~ens spoke on why they 
would like to be representatives 
from here to go to the conference in 
Big Sandy in December. Chosen 
were Andy Woodall and Lynn 
Reyngought. 

Then plans were made for the 
girls' volleyball team to go to Winter 
Haven, Fla., for the district t\lurna
ment Nov. 20. Denise Jacques. 

'A Thanksgiving Poem' 

GLENDORA, Calif. - The YEP 
Sabbath-i nstruction program here 
has been extremely successful this 
year under the leadership of Joe 
Horchak. 

The class of fifth- a nd sixth
graders were especially creative and 
imaginative Nov. 12 on the lesson 
entitl ed "Thanksgiving and Things 
to Be Thank.ful For." 

The children were so over
whelmed and inspired by the number 
Of things ,hoy had to bo thankful for 
that they decided to write a poem to 

share with 01 hers. called ,. A Thanks
giving Poem. ": 

"Thanksgiving is a holiday,! we're 
thankful for no school.! It·s good 
thai God has given us! a helpful Gold
en Rule . 

"We're thankful for the food we 
eatJ and all that God has given,! in
cluding friends and pets and things,! 
especially JUSt plain Iivin'!" John 
Damare. 

Musical chairs 

GLOUCESTER, England 
Brethren here gathered for a social 
at Huntley East Oct. 30. Members 
attended Sabbath services in the af
ternoon instead of in the morning. 

In the evening, the brethren had 
sandwiches, then pla-yed games. An
drew Hull won at musical chairs. 
The group also played blind-man's 
bluff and pass-the-parcel. 

Following was a talent show, with 
reading of poetry, dancing, a puppet 
skit, piano numbers and a shon play 
about school. Edward Karas. 

Only j .... begun 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The 
YOU activity year started off with a 
bang for members here. 

The year's first YOU Bible study 
was held Oct. 15, with pastor David 
Orban instructing the youths on their 
roles and responsibilities as teens in 
God's Church. 

New officers were appointed: 
Nancy Carr, president ; Lamont Les
lie, vice president; and Karen Jer
makowicz. secretary-treasurer. Alvis 
Carr ~.nd Karen Dunn will be rep
resen'atives for the _youth confer
ence this year. 

Two weeks later, on Oct. 30, the 
teens, along with their friends and 
families, spent a full day of fun and 

'excitement at Opryland in Nashville. 
A YC;>U meeting was held Nov. 5, 

with the teens making plans for the 
remainder of the activity year. Karl 
Reino.gel. 

Youth day 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The 
YOU chapter here had its annual 
youth day Nov. 12. 

Bill Baugh used the sermonette 
time to give a talk on the history of 
the YOU. Bob and Tim Shaw gave 
opening and closing prayers, Jay Us
sery served as song leader and spe
cial music was played by Sherie Cor~ 

. ley and Lisa Tedford_ Other YOU 
members served as ushers. Debbie 
FarnswQnh. 

Churc:h ~no" American Lqioo 

LONDON, Ky. - The church 
. here invited the local cbapter of the 
American Legion to be the guests of 
honor at a banquet held Oct. 22 at 
the American Legion Hall. 

The hall has been used for Sab
bath services since the founding of 
the London church. The brethren 
met with the American Legion 
members and their families person
ally and thanked them for the kind
ness and understanding they have 
shown in the past years. 

After the banquet, a talent show 
was presented by the London YOU 
chapter, under the direction of its 
new coordinator, Steve Shantz. The 
show consisted of singing groups and 
dance acts and featured the ugliest 
man in the world. 

Later, a dance was held for YOU 
members; however, the music was 
so good that a chain bump was 
formed and everyone joined in the fun. 

The cLimax of the evening was a 
table-tennis play-off between pastor 
Mel Dahlgren and a local radio disc 
jockey , also an American Legion 
member. Mr. D<thlgren was espe
cially excited about this match be
cause the disc jockey "turned him 
on and turned him off all week," as 
Mr. Dahlgren was the minister of the 
week on the local radio station. 
Ton~''1 Oxendine . 

Cal"ned music 

MANKATO, Minn. - At the 

Monday, Dec. 5, 1977 

Bible study here Nov. 9, Ben Karles 
started his fU"st song service. Signal
ing fQr the piano music on tape. Mr. 
Karles coordinated the 3-4 time cas
sette music with the 4-4 time sing
ing. 

The sermon fo ll owed, a tape by 
Gamer Ted Armstrong, with some 
members taping the tape. 

The congregation would have had 
a piano , but the piano was mis
takenly moved from Fairmont , 
Minn., to Rochester, Minn., in
stead of to Mankato. John Cox . 

District volleyball tournament 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - The 
district YOU girls' volJeybaU tour· 
nament began play at Metcalf Junior 
High School here Nov. J3 at noon. 
Six teams from the Rochester, St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., and 
Des Moines and Waterloo, Iowa, 
churches competed for first. second 
and consolation prizes, along with 
advancement to the regional tour· 
nament. 

The Minneapolis North team of 
Debbie Thorn, Nancy Hull, Denise 
Thorn, Tracy Emmans, Jean Barth, 
Kris Lippert, Donna Johnson and· 
Brenda McIver, coached by Pam 
Smith, won first place away from the 
Des Moines team, who took 
second-place hono~. In the consola
tion bracket, Waterloo defeated the 
Minneapolis South team. 

TIle Minneapolis North team will 
now travel on to Des Moines for the 
regklOal play-offs. Pam Smith. 

Hayride ror aduJts 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Some 
good-natured teasing and humorous 
talk was the order of the night Nov. 
12 as adults from the durch here en
joyed a hamburger and hot-dog 
cookout and a hayride at the Henry 
Covington farm near Whitehouse , 
Tenn, 

The particlpantsjockeyed for posi
tions around the" blazing bonfire in 
the near-freezing temperatures. 
Some 50 people were in attendance. 

The women met at the Metro 
Center here Nov. 13 for a salad lun
cheon and listened to a tape on 
"Motivation." 

In other action, the Women's Club 
agreed to rent a booth at the Farm
ers' Market Nov. 20, during whicb 
time they would seek to raise funds 
for the church. Members were asked 
to donate, something to sell. A pot
luck social was planned for the 
brethren Dec. ), A movie is to be 
shown to raise funds. The women 
plan to meet again Dec. 11. EVt"relt 

CQrbin. 

Cbolrmspi~ 

NOTTINGHAM, England - Or· 
ganized by choirmaster Bob Salter, 
more than 20 members of the church 
here went to the Albert HaU in "N"(}t
tin2h.~1T\ Nov. 5 to listen to a perfor~ 

ace of Haydn's CrealiQn . The 
oratorio, given by the Harmonic 
Choir and Orchestra under conduc
tor Noel Cox, was a superb ar
rangement, giving orchestra, choir 
and so~ists a fine cbance to display 
their talent. 

The performance was an inspira
tion for the local choir. RQn McLaren . 

Spinning the platters 

PITISBURGH. Pa. - About 4S 
young people here gathered at the 
home of Bill and Myrna Miller in 
Crafton Heights for a '.505 sock hop 
Nov. 12. 

The couple had moved most of the 
furniture from two rooms of their 
house, creating a dance floor and 
space for mixing and mingling. 

A number of people brought gold
en o ldies to the party, and jitter
bugging and slow dancing were the 
order of the evening. John Jenkins 
spun the planers and . at one point, 
Bill Miller reached into his coUection 
and played some original recordings 
reaching as far back as the late '4Os. 

Refreshments consisted of ingre
dients for make-your-own sundaes 
and banana splits, popcorn and 
punch. A donation of $1.50 per per
IOn coverod the C08i of the ~fresh' 

(See WRAP-UP, ~ 15) 
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.. 
CAN DO - Tulsa member Bertha Fltchpatrick feeds a can-eating buf· 
lalo. (See "Animal-Hom Chair Frames." this page.) . . 

Wrap-up 
(ContIn,*, from P9 14) 

ments . Frcmk UII'UlldOll'ski, 

New Spokuman Club 

SALMON ARM. B.C. - The first 
Spokesman Club ever of the church 
here was organized Nov. 13 under 
the .direction of minister Ken Web
ster. The meeting. which was held in 
Mr. Webster's home. was attended 
by 16 prospective club members. 

Since the majority of those present 
had no previous club experient:e . 

. Mr. Webster covered the manual. 
explaining the club's objectives and 
procedures. . . 

Officers iriclude Roy Leach. pres
ident. and David R~I~y. secretary. 
The club will meet every second 
Sunday until Passover. Flowl W . 
Kirk. ..... . 

Taro sauce 

SAN DIEGO. Calir. - New di
mensions in church services were 
added here Nov . 12 with the resump
tion of adult Bible studie'S and the es· 
tablishment of a Sabbath school for 
children. 

Minister Mario Seiglie was as· 
signed by pastor James Friddle to 
supervise the Sabbath· school pro· 
gram , directing the efforts oJ five 
coordinators and about 30 volunteer 
teachers and assistants. 

The format and lesson plans from 
headquarters will be followed, which 
will emphasize open discussions for 
the older groups and the use of hand· 
icrafts and visual aids for ttie 
younger children . 

Consideral enthusiasm was evj. 
dent from both students and 
teachers. A total of 152 children pQI'o 

ticipated on the ttrSt day. 
Class coordinators for each age· 

group and a breakdown of aUen· 
dance was as follows : Glenn 
Bechthold, IS·to·20·year·olds, 34 
present; Skip Miller. 12·to-l4-
year-o lds , 29; Jim Butler. 9·to
II -year-olds , 26; Gene Porter, 
6-to-8-year·olds, 1.5; and Karen 
Regal , 3-to-5·year-olds, 28. 

Mr. and Mrs, Friddle were hosts 
for a church potluck farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith Nov. 13 
at the Mobile Park Recreation 
Center of the Kendall Sloans in 
Chula Vista. 

The Smiths, who have been memo 
bers here for more than fouf years, 
departed Nov. 17 to reside in the 
Palos Hills area of Chicago, where 
he will be associated with his father 
in business. They will attend the 
Hinsdale ch.Urch. which is pastored 
by Carl Gustafson. a former San 
Diegoan. 

Mr. Smith served as YOU coor
dinator for· more than a year, ably 
assisted by- his wife. Jacque , who 
also was girts' cheerieadina: coach 
for three years. Mr. Bechthold has 
been assigned as new YOU coor
dinator, assisted by Tom hicevic. 
Lourae McCallum win take ever as 
cheerteading coach. 

The gift·giving ceremonies wero 
an occasion for conslderable laugh
ter and tears. A gift box of 500 indt. 
vidual packages of taco sauce was 
given to \irs. Smith from her close 
friends. the Bob Gardenhires. Many 
lovely gifts were received. including 
an original painting of a California 

SAN DIEGO FAREWELL PARTY - Paul Smith holds a gift from 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gardenhire while his wife, Jacque, appears a 
btt skeptical about its oontents, They were presented wrth a box of 500 
packages of" aco sauce. (See "Taco Sauce," this page.) [photo by Susan 
Karoskal 
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sunse t by Ruth Hammons and a 
color photograph of a pastoral scene 
near the Smiths' home by Skip Mil
ler. Susan Kllrosko . 

District 83 tournament 

SEATTLE. Wash. - Apprehen~ 

sian, excitement, di sappointment 
and thrills were the order of the day 
as District 83 held it s fi rs t girls' vol
leyball tournament here Nov. 6. 
Fifty YOU girl s filled the gym . The 
tournament turned out to be the first 
games of the season for all four 
teams ~cause of the Feast and un
available gyms. 

Game one saw Seattle in an easy 
win over a brand new Sedro~ 

Woolley team, 1S·7 and 15-4. Game 
two saw the 1976 'yOU champions, 
Tacoma I . crush Tacoma n IS-I and ' 
15~2 . Game three broulht out tbe 
excitemeQt and involvemeQt of the 
fans as Sedro-WooUey and Tacoma 
U vied for third and fourth places, 
with Sedro~WooJley victorious, 
15-10 and 15-13. 

The '76 champs had everything 
JOin. their way in pme fow: and 
demonstn,.ted that they were out to 
repeat as they subdued Seattle Is-f 
and ISo-I for first place. Both teams 
then advance to the regional tour
nament in Tacoma Nov. 19 and 20. 

The aU·toumament team consisted 
of Diane Davis of Sedro:Wooley , 
Judy Hendrickson of Seattle. Sendy 
Massey of Tacu ..... !I and Julie and 
Shelly Goethals. Lynn Larson and 
Karen Schow of Tacoma I. The most 
valuable player was Julie Goethals . 
The best team sportsmanship was . 
won by newcomer Sedro-WooUey. 

The two referees not only COD
troUed the game and inspired the at~ 
titude of the girls, but also took of their 
time to explain the fmer points of the 
game. Way tit" HagefMII . 

Tacoma wins district 

TACOMA, Wash. - Sedro
Woolley. Seattle and Tacoma met in 
Seattle f'r the Northwest district 
volleyball toumameni Nov. (J. 

T}!e . sun went down and Tacoma 
came up with the linal win ,apinst 
Seattle . placing Tacoma io first 
place, Seattle second and Sedro-
WooUey third . -

The MVP award .,as given to Julie 
Goethals of Tacoma, who com
mented, " Wins are a team effort. 
and ~y of the Kirls could have had 
this award ." 

Shelly Goethals set to Lynn Lar
son. who spiked the baIl to the Door 
for many points durina: the games. 
Cocaptain with Julie, Karen Schow 
was a backup in every play and gave 
Tacoma a good number of points 
with her consistent serves. Julie's 
ability , enthusiasm and encourage
ment to the team brought her the 
award. Coach Sharon Streitt beamed 
at the Trojans' performance. "Nancy 
Goethals. 

V.rd sale 

TAMPA, Fla. - Smiling faces. 
sunny skies and hundreds of bar
gains greeted customers at tbe 
Tampa church's yard sale Oct . 30. 
An overflow crowd of local residents 
found such items as color television 
sets. furniture, appliances and many 
other things too tempting to tum 
down. 

Members donated the items, 
priced them and served as salesmen. 
The church goal of SI,OOO was 
reached by the day's end , with the 
cheerleaders earning an additional 
St05 for their group with a bake sale_ 

Funds from this event will go to 
Pasadena to promote The Plain Truth 
in the Tampa area and for service 
projects . Judy Podgell ond Jim Blount. 

Toledo celebratts 15th anniversary 

TOLEDO. Ohio - Nov. 5 was a 
day much to be re membered here , 
wit h an anniversary celebrat ion of 15 
years as a local church and the cui· 
minatio n of ·an idea conce ived by· 
Ruth Ludwig, member, many 
months ago. 

Forty~three o ut -of-town guests 
were welcomed that day , and pastor 
Mike Heche l introduced guest mini s~ 

1m who have served in the area and 
came here to join in the celebration: 
Arthur Mokarow, pastor from 1963 

to 1966 and now director of Ministe· 
rial Development and the Human Pa
tent ia l Center; Michael Swagerty. 
assistant in 1968 and 1969 and pres
en t pastor of t he Akron. Ohio. 
church, and hi s wife; Bruce Vance, 
assistant in 1969 and now pastor of 
the Detroit and Ann Arbor. Mich., 
churches. and hi s wife; Ken Martin, 
pastor in 1972 and currently pastor 
of the Birmingham. Ala., church. 
and hi s wife ; and Ed Smith, area 
coordinator, and his wife : 

Other out~of-town guests included 
Dennis Diehl , pastor of the Findlay, 
Ohio, church, and his wife ; Greg 
Sargent . pastor of the Cleveland, 
Ohio, church. and his wife; Mr. and 
Mrs . Ken Graham of Detroit, two of 
the original members here; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robley Evans of Cleveland; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Williams.of 
Ann Arbor, also original members 
here. ,. 

Sabbath services were like a 
mini· Feast. as Mr.' Hechel intro~ 
duccd Mr. Swaaerty. Mr. Vance and 
Mt: Martin for sermoncttes and rem· 
iniacin, and Mr. Mokarow for the 
sermon, in which he told the con- . 
greption of about 500 tbat Toledo is 
the parent church of about IS other 
churches and was originally 130 
members meeting at the Vanderbilt 
Terrace. 

A fonnal dinner dance. arranged 

15 

Pippy stressed growth toward the 
Kingdom. Announceme nts we re 
given by pastor Gary Antion, who 
had just r.e turned from area~ 
coordinators' meetings in Vancouver 
and Pasadena. Then London (Ont.) 
pastor Jack Kost enlightened the 300 
brethren about the meaning of 
Psalm 23. 

The evening's activities were at 
the Royal York Bowling Center, 
where all enjoyed a social ex· 
travaganza put together by George 
and Joan Merritt, deacon and deacon· 
ess. Sixteen automatic alleys were 
kept crashina. A chiki only had to ~ 
able to walk. and John Mjchalowicz 
would instruct him how to bowl . Gus 
and Alma Thomas were at dominoes. 
Ellie Escudero did a fine job at table 
teoDis . Judy Zimmerman and 
Jeanette Martio overcame Bill 
Moore at the pool table. 

Many bewlen went down in de~ 
feat. iacludin, 80lfer John Reedy, 
associate pastor here and SOOD 10 be 
the minister in W"mdsor. Ont.; Olp 
Berkowlki, ladies' champion last 
year; Harold Hartley, bowlina ad
viser; Gary Moore , Toronto East as
sistant minister. SooD to be on his 

. way to Pasadena;' Bert Burbacb. 
who exercises by leading songs: 
Harold Gay, who was busy showing 
his fme Hawaii Feast s!;taps between 
bov.;ling frames; Bob Ledioaham and 

TOLEDO'S 15TH - Former Toledo minister assistant Mike Swa
gerty and his wife, left, enjoy a t 5th-anniversary celebnloon with To
ledo pastor Michael Hechel and his wije, (See "Toledo Celebrates 
15th Anniversary," this page.) [Photo bY Richard eox) 

by Carl Fields, was held Satu~ay 
n;ght at the Sheraton Motel ballroom 
here. 

Twenty-two guests who were part 
of the original membership of the To-
ledo church were presented nowers 
by Jeanine Pfeifer and Gladys Wol
ford , members-here. 

Programs were designed by Pat 
Sandilands and contained pictures 
and information about tbe former 
ministers of the Toledo church and 
brief sketches of important events of 
the past 15 years. The ftrst page was 
dedicated to the memorY of Robert 
'Ludwig, ftrst deacon here. later or
dained a local elder. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandilands greeted guests and pre
sented them programs as Mr. and 
Mrs . Charles Yoder, hospitality 
chairmen, directed a ll to sign the 
guest book,.' 

Guests were lIeated by Rick Laux 
and Dick Fox at round tables deco
rated with blue candles, net and blue 
leaves, the artistic creations of Flor
ence Oberly and her committee. 

A large Qulletin board with photo
graphs of main events in the church 
for the past 15 years was organized 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers. 
Sketches of former pasto rs were 
drawn by Jeff and We nd y Deily, 
local artists and members here, and 
prominantly displayed. 

A 14·piece band and a vocalist 
provided the music for the evening 
and was arranged for by Jack 
Pfeifer. Jean Cox. 

An evening in the aUeys 

TORON .... O. Ont. - The anticipa
tion for the Sabbath was heightened 
Nov. 5 by an afler-su.ldown social, 
centered around bowling. 

The se rmonette by deacon John 

Jim Hodges. public-address-system 
experts; Jack Kost; Gary AntioR; 
Monica Asbby , fashion designer . 
and George James . menl's bowling 
champion. 

Young mother Janine Kerr was 
declared the overall champ and tQOk 
home jewelry and, for a year. the 
gold trophy. Bill Moore. 

Al, •.• aI-bora chair frames 

TULSA. Olda . - Thirty of the SO 
and Over Group here boarded a bus 
with their sack lunches and visited 
Woolaroc~ Nov. 6. The Buxtons from 
Hominy. 0k.1a., joined them at the 
entran~~. 

Woo1aroc stands for woods , lakes 
and rocks and was formerly the 
ranch of the founder and owner of 
the PruUips Oil Company. He willed 
it to the State of Ok.lahoma so its 
beauty and serenity could be ap
preciated by many. The group vis~ 
ited the wild~game preserve on the 
way to the mu seum, which 
specializes in American ln~ian his
tory: the administration building, 
where a 2S-minute lndian~heritage 
mOVie was viewed ; and the lodge, 
formerly the summe r home of the 
Phillips family .. 

Buffaloburgers and Indian fried 
bread were the snacks of the after
noon. 

While riding back to Tulsa, the 
group took a poll and concluded that 
the lodge was the most interesting. It 
featured warm, rustic decor: a baby 
grand piano with a bark ve neer ; 150 
mounted animal heads. none of them 
hunted. as Mr. Phillips was against 
hur:ning; the world's largest co llec
tion of Navl\io Indian rugs: and some 
chair frames made of animal horns. 
Eunia Goodrich . 
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~GRAPEVINE 
maestro was guest of honor at a pri. 
vate reception at the home of Dr. and 
Mni. Robert Kuhn. Dr. Kuhn is an 
executive vice presidenlofthc AICF. 

* * "* 
BURLEIGH HEADS. Australia 

- John Halford, area coordinalor 
for Southeast A~ia. and Larry Gil
lan , a member of the office staff 
here. left Nov. 27 10 vi~it people in· 
tere~ted in God'~ Work in Papau 
New Guinea. the Solomon Islands. 
the Gilbert Islands Clnd New 
Caledonia. all islands in the Pacific 
east of Australia . 

PASADENA - Qu/!sl/7<:J. the 
magazine of the Amb.lssador (merna
tional Cultural Foundation. will go 
international with a new edition 10 be 
launched in Britain, Europe and Af
rica. reponed Jack Martin, QueJr' s 
publ ishing director. 

QUf!SI will come to the United 
Kingdom and Europe Dec . 21. re
iXlned Frank Brown, director of the 
Work in Britain. who is helping 
coord inate the p. ICF's e ffort s there. 

The magazine wi ll go on sa le in 
southern Africa Jan. 18, according to 
Robert Fahey of the Work's Johan
nesburg office. 

Mr. Fahey ~aid the magazine even
tually will be di!llributcd in Kenya. 
Egypt and po~sibly Nigeria. a~ well 
<i!'> C{)Unlrie:- in :-outhem Africa. 

VANCOUVER. B.C . 
Richard Pinelli. director of church 
adminisl,rali on for Ca nada . an· 
nounced Nov. 16 the names of three 
men who were ordained ministers M 
raised in rank during the Feast of 
Tabernacle!'. and two men who are no 
longer mini~tcr!'. of the Church . 

Fran Ricc:hi of the Surnia. Ont .. 
church Wa' ordained a preaching 
elder; und Gary King of Otwwa. 
Om .. und Paul Majeau ofWc!'.tlock. 
Alta .. were made IOl.:ul dtler~. Mr. 
Rin'hi anti Mr . Kill£ .... re cmployeeJ 
by the Wort..: Mr. Majeau i!'. nlll . 

Armand Gelinas and Gary 
Rhodes are no longer mini!'.lcr' . 

PASADENA - Tom Turk, 
gencr:t l manager of the Mexico City 
office and pU!'.tM of the church there. 
has received a pern'tlnem re!'. idencc 

Recovery 
(Continued from page 1) 

my vcry fir!'.1 opponllnllv to ever 
utilize the Gru~l1man G·I I fc')ran \IVer· 
'ca~ trip und huw utterl) ~mpo:-:-iblc it 
would ha ve been to have accom· 
pli~hed ,uch a trip b) going com
merciaL" 

He all>o rclah:d :t" "'(penence 10 hi, 
f<.lther..th<.ltocc urrl' nnga rei ucling 
~top on W<Jke 1 ~I:lI1d. 

"We were 111ct at lhe door of the 
descl1ed lillic tcm,in .. 1 - W<lkc b · 
land is only maintained ,t~ a refueling 
Stop for the Air Force, and there i~ 

absolutely no activity on the island 
whatsoever mmt of the time - by a 
~mi lin g Air Force ~iceman whl) 
promptly ~ hook my hand and asked 
me to autograph an old black·and· 
YO'hite copy of Tilt' PI(/in Tl"luh 
magazine . 

"He told me that he would like me 
to sign Ihecopyand pmudly displayed 
my fathers own signature on the 
cover. 

"1 was able to relate thisexperience 
to my father and pass on my surpri se 
thatclearout in the Pacific islands we 
have readers of Tile Plain Truth . and 
that the Air Force policeman urged me 
severa l times to convey his own per· 
sonal warmest regards to Mr. Arm· 
strong, which I was JUSt able to do on 
the telephone." 

The younger Mr. Annstrong said 
he intends to go immediately to Tuc · 
son upon his return here for a loneer 
visit with hi s father but added he ';a~ 
able to update hi!> father "onourentire 
Australasian trip. and convey 10 him 
the tremendOll !' enthusiasm and 
warmth of the many thousands of 
people I saw. and <;end to him their 
well,wl\hc~ and pra)cr" for hi'i co n· 
tinued. !,tead~ rccuvcl)." 

TOM TURK 

visa for his family to live in that coun
try . 

Mr. Turk. who was assigned the 
po~t aftcr his 1976·77 sabbatical at 
Ambassador College here, and fam· 
il y had been li ving temporarily at the 
Mexico City office awaiting govern· 
ment cleat'dnce but have now rented 
a home . He. his wife. Jo Anna, 
and 7-year·o ld daughter. Tamera, 
are now penniued by the Mexican 
authorities to bring their personal be· 
longing~ into the co untl)' . 

Mr. Turk. who was here before the 
thanh£iving .holiday to make final 
arran!..!ements for the move, de· 
.. cribcd Mexico City a!'. a "very dif· 
ferent culture" from the United 
S(;.ttC!!I . but hc and hi!'. wife "knew 
whattu expect" and are enjoying the 
new responsibility. 

Mr. Turk. a native of Long Beach, 
Calif.. who:o.e native longue is En · 
!!Ii!'.h. !'.aid he "feels comfonable" 
~onversing. in Spani~ and his wife 
. ·und~Nund!'. Spanish and her ~peak· .. . .. 
109 I~ lIuprovmg. 

PASADENA - Rusl>ia n ce lli :o., 
Mstilav Rostropovich pe.nornlcd in 
Ihe AmbJs~Jd()r Auditorium Nov. 28 
a:o. pan of the Ambas~ador Intema· 
tionalCuliural Found.uion·s 1977·78 

.. A number of people from these 
areas have requested visits and coun· 
selover the months, ., re(X>rted Rod 
Matthews of the office here , "and 
this is the firsl real opponunity we 
have had to meet with and talk 10 

them ." 

Mr. Matthews sa id Mr. Halford 
had se nt a Telex to the office from 
Port Moresby. capi tal of the new na· 
tion of Papau New Guinea, saying he 
had baptized the first native of Papau 
New Guinea. 

Members 
(Continued from page 1) 

unsure how many other ministers -
local e lders and associate pastors -
will !'.how up. but they too will have 
the opportunity to stay in niembers' 
h('me ~. 

There ar\.· also "probably 100 or 
150 foreign men and probably most 
llf their wives" \' hn will o.Iitend the 
conference. Mr. Hcriofl>on said. but 
he won', ~now exactly how many 
untilthcy're all here. 

"We plan on h<Jving. the mini~te~ 
eat at Ica:o.l their lunch and evening 
mcab at the I Ambassador] studerH 
cenler or 10c'll rc~taurants." Mr. 
Herlof~on l>a id. "Breakfast is op· 
tional. because some don't e .... t break · 
fast anyway. (.lr the host may find 1\ 

convenient \0 prepare the breakfa~1 
meal." 

If a heatlquaner~ family has room 
for a mini~lerial f<Jmily but not 
enough bcd:o.. the Ch urch will have a 
renwl company deliver roll·away~ a!oo 
needed . 

I f 400 rarnilic~ :o.tay in private 
home:o. itblcad ofhote\s or motel s for 
the ~evcl1 nighb during the confer· 
I!nce, the Church will save S80.()(X). 
which Mr. Herlof'ion believes J:.; a 
eon~rvative e .. tilll;.ttc. 

NEW BOOK - Garner Ted Armstrong·s new book. The Real Jesus, is 
out and will soon be seen in bookstores across America, reports the Mail 
Processing Center in Pasadena. Published by Sheed Andrews & 
MeMeel. Inc., of Kansas City. Mo .. the volume lists for $8.95. but a copy 
will be sent free to each Church·rnember family that requests it through 
the Mall Processing Center. 
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'Set sights high,' says 
home-run king Aaron 

By Randall Brelsford 
PASADENA - "In order to do 

good you've got to se t your sights 
just a little high." said Hank Aaron. 
baseball's home·run·record holder. 

HANK AARON 

10 an audience of some 550 in the 
Ambassador Auditorium Nov. 30. 
Mr. Aaron was the third speaker in a 
six·lecture series sponsored by Am· 
bassad()r College. 

Mr. Aaron waS introduced by Ed 
Arnold, television sponscaster for 
the ABC affiliate station in Los 
Angetes. Mr. Arnold sa id lhat in the 
superstar's 23·year baseball career 
he had been at bat 13.940 times in 
3,298 games. Hi s most famous 
achievement in a record· studded 
career. the sponscaster said . was his 
715th home run, which broke the 
career record of Babe Ruth. 

"Whatever I' ve accompl ished in 
my life was because of my mother 
and father." Mr. Aaron said. 

He explained that hi s fam il y was a 
strong unit and that he and hi s seven 
brothers and sisters looked up to their 
parents. His father always encou r· 
aged the chi ldren to become the best 
at whatever they decided to do. He 
quoted his father as saying, "What· 
ever you do. do il so well that no one 
living or yet unbom could ever do it 
better." 

Hank Aaron's baseball career, 
which ended with a record 755 home 
runs, began in his junior year in high 
school when he playe d with the 
se miprofes~iotlal Mobile (Ala.) 
tJlack Bcar~~ 'Remembering hi s 
father's advice. he set the goal of 
breaking Babe Ruth 's record. 

"A person that doesn't have a 
dream or <J goal doesn't know whal 
it's all about." he s;lid . 

Mr. Aaron said he wanted to break 
Babe Ruth's record, "not because he 
was white - he cou ld have been 
black. green or purple - t wanted to 
do it for my dad." 

The early years of hi s career were 
marked with racial d iscrimination. 
he recalled. At firs t black players 
were not allowed 10 calor stay in the 
same hOI~ls with the while players. 
The scgregaliol) silUation was played 
up by the press, Mr. Aaron said, cit· 
in g the fir ( year thaI black and \l'hite 
players were allowed to play together 
in the South At lantic league. Mr. 
Aaron, because of an injury. did not 
play in the all·star game that year. 
Newspapers reponed that Sen. Ed· 
ward Talmadge of Georgia had asked 
him not to play with the whites. 

"That was a lie," Mr. Aaron said. 
"I had never spoken with the senator. '. 

During the racially rough years of 
his career. Mr. Aaron said. manager 
Ben Garrell was a great help . He'en· 
couraged him and the other black 
players to do the best they co uld. say· 
ing thai some~ay their e.x ample would 
improve thecondilions for all blacks . 

During his ca reer he has been 
named to the National League All· 
Star team 16 timc- s ilnd was voted as a 
!>tancr t4 tim..::-. He ow n :. t8 nlaj{)r ' 

league recordi and holth. or is tieu 

for. nine in the National League . 
The year he broke Babe Ruth' ~ 

record he received 500.000 pieces (\f 
mail. he said. It had to be rouled 
through Ihe FBI and o the r law· 
e nforce ment officials because of 
threats 10 his life and a suspected 
kidnaping plot against his daughter. 

He said the mail didn't affect him 
too much. ';1 had ajob to do, to play 
baseball, and th at' s ali i was thinkin g 
about. " 

He continued by saying he did not 
want to break Babe Ruth's record for 
any racial reasons. "1 was trying to 
show people you could make a goal 
you set for yourself. " 

A question-and.answer session 
followed the lecture. During the ses· 
sion Hank Aaron said his salary 
ranged from $200 a month while 
playing for the Indianap:>l is Clowns 
to S240,OOO a year while playing for 
the Altanta Braves. 

Vista 
(Continued from page 1) 

cide if it will use the property . 
Contacted by telephone Dec. 5 dur· 

ing a brief stopover in Hawaii B!!I he 
returned here from 'a trip to New Zea· 
land, AU$tralia and the Philippines, 
Garner Ted Annstrong said " certain 
technicalities" in the deed to the Vista 
"need to be resolved." 

"Our attorneys will be \\oorldng in 
the next few days with the HEW legal 
representation to completely resolve 
any remaining question." he said. 
"And we cannot make the final tleci· 
sion illvolvin1! the acquisition of the 
property until such negotiations are 
finally resolved. 

"1 have had the feeling thar the 
Vista was stand in g there vacant as if 
God Himself had intended Amb3s, 
sadorCollege to uti I ize such a fad I ity. 
But ifthisprovc..snot tobeGod's will, 
based upon exist in g circumstance~. 
we shall comply with whatever the 
Eternal Creator directs , and we seek 
only to walk through those doors 
which He opens, where we sec posi· 
live assurance that He Himself is the 
One opening the doors ... 

The Vista isa24-buildingcomplex 
on 12lfo! acres on!! block west of Am· 
bassador. The main building. a 
former hotel, is a seven· story struc · 
ture of Span ish· Moorish architecture 
with 400 rooms. 

College officials have said it would 
be used primarily for student housing, 

. a. library and classroom facilities . 

Japanese 
(Continued from psge 1) 

and Japanese educational ins(ilu· 
tions. 

The cit",tion acknowledged Mr. 
Rader' s contributions to Okinawan 
culture. SpeCifiCal ly hiS sponsonn g 
the return and reprinting of docu· 
ments related to Okinawa that were 
brought to the United States after 
World War II. (Okinawa was oc· 
cupied by U.S . forces from the endof 
Ihe war until 1972.) 

Mr. Rader was also recogni7..ed for 
his part in Ambassador's accepting 
four students each year from the Uni· 
versity oflhe Ryukyus in Okinawa and 
inviting one professo r each year from 
the universit y to be a visittng profes· 
sor on Ihe faculty at Ambassador. 

The award. which was conferred 
by Emperor Hirohito and approved 
by the prime minister. was presented 
by other govemment offieiab at Ihe 
Ministry of Education. 

The !>Iory wu!> .. :arricd in Ihi!> l'oun 
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